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THE WHITE HOUSE.

DEC 2 1974

WASHINGTON

ACTION

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

ROY L. ASH jsJ

SUBJECT:

Recomputation of Military Retired
Pay

t

I

This memorandum requests your guidance on how to treat
the issue of recomputation of military retired pay in
the 1976 budget and legislative program.
Prior to 1958, recomputation was the normal method of
adjusting military retired pay. Each time active duty
pay \vas increased, retired pay was recomputed based on
the new, higher pay scales.
First in 1958 then finally in 1963, the practice of recomputation was terminated and replaced by the current
system of automatically adjusting retired pay based on
increases in the Consumer Price Index (CPI). A more
detailed summary of the background of recomputation is
attached.
1Iilitary groups have consistently urged a return to recomputation, and President Nixon endorsed such a move in
the 1968 campaign.· Torn between the tremendous costs of
full recomputation and the commitments that had been made,
the Nixon Administration, on April 15, 1972, proposed a
one-time adjustment of retired pay to the January 1, 1971
pay scales. On the assumption the legislation would pass,
the FY 1973 budget included $300 million and the FY 1974
budget included $400 million for recomputation. The attached table shows the future costs of a partial recomputation. The FY 1976 budget would increase by $500 million,
and the total lifetime cost of a partial recomputation
would be in excess of $14 billion.
There has been no action to date
proposal, but a similar proposal
to the Procurement Authorization
Senate in each of the last three
conference.

on the Administration's
(the Hartke Amendment
Bill) has passed the
years only to die in

2

The FY 1975 budget stated that an allowance for recomputation had been included in the past two budget requests but had not been approved by the Congress, and
that "consequently, although the Administration continues to support recomputation, it cannot realistically
include it in the budget request."
It is nm1 necessary for the Administration to arrive at
a position on this issue. We need your guidance on
whether or not to resubmit legislation ~nd include
funds for recomputation in the budget.
The principal options are as follows:
1.

2.

ResubQit the legislation to the next Congress:
a.

And include $500 million in the legislative contingency section of the 1976
budget.

b.

But do not include $500 million in the
legislative contingency.

Do not resubmit the legislation to the next
Congress, and:
a.

Take a reluctant but firm position
against recomputation.

b.

Refer the
sue to some advisory body
for yet another recommendation.

While the leadership of the Senate and House Armed
Services Committees are opposed to any form of recomputation, there is far more than majority support in
both Houses if the issue comes to a record vote.
Based on both the merits of the case and the bud tary
situation, I recommend that you take a firm but reluctant position against recomputation. However, this is
a highly emotional issue with the 700,000 military retirees, and any negative position on recomputation will
raise a storm of well organized protest. The alternative of referring the issue to some existing body such
as the Defense ~lanpower Commission or to a group created
especially for the purpose would also be criticized, but
with less vehemence.

3

If you decide on either of the Option 2 approaches, we
should discuss the speci c tactics with Jim Schlesinger.
I understand that he does not support any form of re~
computation.

DECISION
Option la

Include in budget.

Option lb

Do not include in budget.

Option 2a

Do not resubmit legislation.

Option 2b

Refer for a recommendation.

Attachment

cc:
DO Records - official file
Director
Director's chron
:Mr. O'Neill
Mr. Ogilvie i/
Mr. McOmber
Mr. Rommel
Mr. Sitrin
Mr. Stanners
Division Office - Rm. 10001
Div. chron
AD/NSIA:DGOgilvie:fp
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Proposed Annual Cost of Defense Department Proposal
for Partial Recomputation of Military Retired Pay
(Amounts in $ Millions)
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Fiscal
Year

No Price Index
Increases

1976

$500

$510

1977

515

535

1978

530

563

1979

546

591

1980

560

619

1985

575

700

1990

508

683

1995

384

570

2000

259

424

2005

155

277

2010

80

155

2015

35

73

2020

12

27

2025

3

8

2030

1

2

_1-1/2% Annual
Increase

2035
2040

Lifetime, no future CPI increases
Lifetime, with annual 1-1/2%
increases

November 15, 1974

$13.8 billion
$18.7 billion

Recomputation of Military Retired Pay
The Background

Recomputation was the_ normal method of adjusting military
retired pay prior to 1958. Each time active duty military
basic pay was increased, military retirees had their retired pay recomputed based on those new, higher pay scales.
Thus, all military retirees with the same grade and years
of service gBnerally received the same retired pay even
though they retired years apart.
In 1958, the practice of recomputation was terminated. At
that time, instead of recomputing retired pay based on the
1958 pay scales, all military members then retired were given
a 6% increase in retired pay. In 1963, members who were on
the retired rolls before June 1958 were allowed to recompute
to the 1958 pay scales or to receive a 5% increase in retired pay, whichever was greater.
Concurrently, a system for automatically adjusting retired
pay based on increases in the cost of living as measured
by the Consumer Price Index (CPI) was adopted. Although
the method was changed slightly over the past few years,
that system is still used today.
Under present law, whenever the Consumer Price Index attains
a level 3% higher than the index used as the basis for the
last increase in retired pay and remains at or above that
level for 3 consecutive months, military retired pay is increased by the highest percentage of increase attained
during that 3-month period, plus one additional percent.
The 1% add-on was authorized by Congress in 1969 to compensate for any lag in the adjustment mechanism. This
system is virtually identical to the system for adjusting
civil servite retirement annuities.
Since 1958, as a result of retired pay adjustment, military
retired pay has increased 89%. During that same period of
time, active duty pay, which previously had lagged behind
pay in industry, has increased 173.8%. This difference
between active duty basic pay increases and retired pay
increases is the heart of the issue surrounding recomputation.
While President Nixon had endorsed a return to recomputation
in the 1968 campaign, strong reservations about the wisdom
of such a move as well as the high costs involved precluded
a lbgislative proposal in the early years of the Nixon Administration.

2

In the face of growing public and Congres~ional pressure,
the President 6n Mar~h 10, 1971 appointed an Interagency
Committee to review the whole question of military retire
ment benefits including the issue of recomputation.
The Interagency Committee - composed of a member from the
Department of Defense, the Civil Service· Commission, the
Veterans Administration, and the Office of Management and
Budget -- spent considerable time investigating the issues
inherent in the consideration of recomputation of retired
pay.
It investigated the methods used to adjust retired
pay in private ~ector and in other public sector plans and
determined that the CPI method of adjusting military and
civil service retired pay was liberal, compared with other
plans. As such, the CPI method was considered a fair and
adequate method of adjusting military retired pay.
Further, the Interagency Committee found that recomputation
and the CPI method of adjusting retired pay do not serve the
same objective. The CPI adjustment is for the purpose of
maintaining the purchasing power of retired pay, and the
Interagen~y Committee believed that this was appropriate
and should be continued.
However, recomputation -- as used prior to 1958 -~ transferred active duty pay raises directly into retired pay.
Such liberal adjustments
retired pay are not made under
retirement plans in either public or private employment
and the Committee concluded that as a general and continuing policy, recomputation of military pay was not
appropriate.
At the same time, the Committee recognized that the sudden
discontinuance of recomputation in 1958 worked a hardship
upon many senior military members whose career
longrange financial planning included the expectation of retired pay being recomputed
accordance with act
duty
pay adjustments.
The Committee further reco
zed that in recent years
there have been relatively
e increases in military pay
that were not reflected in the retired pay of persons retired before such increases. Only recently has active
duty pay attained levels that are reasonably competitive
~ith pay in the civilian sector, and accordingly, members
who retired many years in the past are receiving retired
pay based on levels that were below comparability at the
time they retired.

3

As a result of these considerations, the Nixon Administration on April 15, 1972, proposed partial recomputation by
means of a one-time adjustment of retired pay to the
January 1, 1971 pay scales as subsequently adjusted by
the CPI.
The one-time adjustment would occur for nondisability retirees at age 60 if they retired with less than 25 years
of service, and at age 55 if they retired with 25 or more
years of service. Those members already meeting the age
and years-of-service thresholds would be adjusted im-·
mediately. All others would be adjusted to the CPI-adjusted
1971 pay scales at the time they attain the stated threshold.
The FY 1973 budget included an estimate of $288 million on
the assumption the legislation "\.J"Ould pass. The FY 1974
budget included $360 million on the same assumption.
While there has been no action to date on the Administraion's
proposal> a similar proposal, the Hartke Amendment to the
Procurement Authorization Bill, has passed the Senate in
each of the last three years only to die in conference.
After the first Hartke Amendment was deleted, hearings on
the issue were held by a special subcommittee of the House
Awmed Services Committee.
The subcomini ttee concluded that recomputation legislation
should not be further considered by the Armed Services ·
Committee on the basis that "Recomputation cannot be
justified on the grounds of economic need of retirees ·and
it has been proven in the courts that there is no legal
obligation. Our study shows that recomputation will not
aid retention and could even have a negative impact. The
foreging discussion has shown that the argumerit that the
Government has a moral obligation to provide recomputation
cannot be logically sustained. On the other hand, the
evidence shows that the Government has met its moral obligation to the retiree by providing an outstanding system,
by providing a cost-of-living formula that maintains the
purchasing power of the retiree's income, and by providing
other benefits which have substantially increased the value
of the military retiree's estate~ The present system with
the CPI formula is superior to systems in the private sector
and does have flexibility to make adjustments automatically
and expeditiously without requiring statutory action. The
hearings have demonstrated that a so called compromise such

4

as the Administration bill or the Hartke Amendment would
be unacceptable to recomputation proponents as a permanent
solution and would only increase pressure for later increases. Finally, the cost of recomputation would mean
putting an unacceptable squeeze on the rest of the DOD
budget, or reducing other programs, or both. The Congress
has met its obligation to our military retirees and that
fact must noH be recognized."

i\fEMORANDL'!\l
THE WHITE HOL'SE
W.\SHINC;TO:\

December 26, 1974

TO:

ROY ASH

THROUGH:

DONALD RUMSFELD

FROM:

JACKMARS'O

Referring again to our discussion about recomputation, I
mentioned to the President, and I think it would be helpful
if you would bring up with him how you expect to handle
this insofar as the Congress is concerned.
I was of the impression that he had some thoughts that a
notation in the Budget as to why it was not included was
planned. I mentioned this may cause some problems, and
it may be best to make no reference to recomputation
at all. My concern is that by stating why we omitted, because
of past Congressional inaction, may cause us to be challenged
inasmuch as you are aware that previously the Administration
had quietly sought to dissuade such action by the Congress.

Emergency Employment Appropriations Act

The inflationary impact statement on page 8 of the
Committee Report confronts the fundamental issue raised by
the Emergency Employment Appropriations Act squarely in the
face--and then backs down and meekly moves on to the next
subject. The report says:
"However, if the economy recovers faster
than projected, then continued spending
at the higher levels proposed in this
bill could generate inflationary pressures."
Various parts of the Congress are competing now to add
stimulus to the economy. The resulting stimulus is almost
certain to be excessive. If this happens, faster recovery
during the next 18 months than was projected by the President
i.n early February is virtually assured--but at a considerable
price fn the ·longer run.
~ith

the exception of the two recommendations endorsed

uy the President--for temporary employment assistance and the
surruner jobs program, we know from long experience that the
proposed spending increases would become permanent additions
to program bases. They would lead to an irreversible increase
in the size of government and in government spending and
would generate the excessive future inflationary pressures
that the Committee warns us of.
Time is very important now if we are to help get the
economy started on a proper pace of recovery. We owe it to
the Nation to act promptly on the tax reductions and the
employment assistance programs submitted by the President
and to consider more deliberately the proposed spending
increases that might have adverse longer run effects.

Emergency Employment Assistance Act

This proposed legislation illustrates very clearly why
efforts to control the size of government fail so often.
Unquestionably, additional fiscal stimulus is needed.

The

President has proposed achieving the needed stimulus through
Lax reductions and temporary employment assistance, both of

which effectively restrain the size of government over time.
By contrast, the Conunittee Report on the Emergency
Employment Assistance Act states:
"Any ceilings which have been established in the
Executive Branch by administrative action for
employment and outlays should be increased to the
extent necessary to fulfill the provisions of the
bill."
In its frantic haste to "do something," the Congress is
making the President's job of exercising prudent management
of Government funds and personnel well nigh impossible.
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Emergency Employment Appropriations J\ct

~vhen

the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control

Act was passed last July, the Congressional Record was full
of rhetoric about how the Congress had finally bitten the
bullet and would now consider parts of the budget only in
relation to their effect on the total.

Now, less than a

year later, that rhetoric is beginning to sound very hollow.
The President presented to the Congress comprehensive
cmd coordinated plans on energy and the economy.

While he

has modified them in some respects and has agreed to negotiate
on some points, the plans are still comprehensive and
coordinated.

On the·other hand, the Congress continues its

bad habits of the past.

It is interesting that the Committee's

report on the Emergency Employment Appropriations Act makes
no reference to the economic stimulus that would be provided
by the tax reductions that the Congress is considering or to
the growing number of other Congressional plans to provide
increased stimulus through increased spending.

We have an

obligation to ourselves and to the Nation to carry out last
year's budget reform resolutions.
The task before us is clear. Our first priority is to
act on the President's proposed tax reductions and on his
emergency employment assistance proposals.

Then we can con-

sider--in the manner contemplated by the recent budget reform
legislation--the amount and nature of additional stimulus
that might be needed.

i·

I
I

I
I

Emergency Employment Appropriations Act
This bill purports to be an emergency employment act. But the
only two items in the bill that are directly targeted on urgent
needs for employment are the ones for public service jobs and
for s~er youth employment. The other items in the bill are
simply a conglomeration of the "wish lists" of various a.gencies
for funds without normal budget restraints. There is even one
program, the so-called job opportunities program in the
Economic Development Administration, that would pen~it public
works "\-fish lists" to be funded without direct appropriations
and without rev.iew by either the Congress or the cent~ral review
agencies of the Executive Branch.
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EMBHGENCY EHPLOYI!J.BN'J.' li.PPIWPIUl\.'J'IONS li.C'l',

197 5

'J~rcasury

U.S. Customs Service ($56 million)

These funds are provided for low priority needs and in many
cases are superfluous in comparison with the benefits they
will provide.

Ef'-1J·:HGENCY

Ef.1PLC~YHEN'J'

l\ Pl'l~O P IU /\'.I'J ONS l\C'l',

19 7 ~)

f\9ricuJLu.rc
Soil Conservation Service
Watershed and Flood Prevention Opc.rations ($106 million)

Construction in small watersheds can absorb a considerable
amount of additional funding without additional Federal
employment.

The effect of this increase would be the

creation of only 1400 m<m-years of indirect Federal
employment at a cost of <1lmost
employment.

c<n:· of

Surely this is not the way to spend Federal

dollars.

•

Commerce Economic Dcvelor~ent
Administration JoL Opportunities
Program ($375 Million)

It is not yet known whether the $125 million already provided
can be effectively used, let alone another $375 million.

Host

of these jobs would be in the area of public wod:.s which are
extrer:-,ely costly and a slow means of meeting employment needs.
Experience tells us that public v:orks proc.Jrams are not the
vmy to meet. urgent employment

need~;

quickly.

We were no·t

able to use funds effectively in 19G2 und we cannot do so nmv.

EMERGENCY E.HPLOYMENT APPROPRIATIONS ACT, 197 5

Automobile

purchase~

($443 million)

This proposal disregards standards for optimum automobile
life and will mean uneconomi9al operation of cars.

In GSA,

for example, automobiles are normally replaced after 6 years
or 60,000 miles.

As of July 1, 1974 only 19,000 automobiles

were eligible for replacement.

This proposal would require

replacement of the entire 73,000 vehicle motor pool fleet
and the sa:le of 54,000 serviceable vehicles, which would
take sales away from both new and used vehicle dealers.

EHERGENCY EHPLOYNENT 1\.PPHOPRIATIONS ACT 1 1975

General Services Administration
Operation, Repair and Improvement
of ~ederal Buildings ($465 Million}

The repair and allocation \vork proposed in this appropriation
would be scattered in bits and pieces throughout the coun·try,
tV'i th no guarantee that areas of high unemployment \'JOuld be
helped.

The stimulation of construction· repair and improvement would
cover some projects that could not even be initiated for 18-24
months, providing no immediate employment assistance.

An anticipated 25% increase in resources for operating existing
p~blic

buildings will be difficult to contract once economic

recovery has been achieved, thereby building in extravagant
costs for maintaining public buildings.

..

EMERGENCY EHPI.OYMENT APPROPRIATIONS 1\C'r, 1975

Corps of Engineers and
Bureau of Reclamation ($118 million)
These appropriations will finance some new construction starts
which have little short-term employment pay-off.

The 1976

budget already puts emphasis on ongoing projects "tvith a
greater potential for a quick employment and project benefit
pay-off.

Experience tells us that public works programs are

not the way to meet urgent employment needs quickly.

We were

not able to use funds effectively in 1962 and we cannot do
so now.

EMERGENCY EJ:1PLOY!·1ENT APPROPRIATIONS ACT 1 1975

Payment to the Postal
Service Fund ($900 million)
Providing Federal funding as rec<?rrunended in the bill would
undermine the Postal Service's responsibility for managing
their own capital investment decisions as established by
the Postal Reorganization Act of 1970.

It would also shift

a substantial postal cost from users of the postal service
to the general taxpayer.

EMERGENCY EMPLOYMENT APPROPRIATIONS ACT, 1975

Agriculture:
Construction of roads, buildings, water,,· sewer and
waste disposal facilities ($642 million)

These projects often require long lead times to get
underway and will therefore not provide immediate
employment assistance.

Once started such projects are

hard to stop and constraining future budgets is more
difficult.

Emergency Employment Appropriations Act

SEA-Business and disaster loan funds {$385 million)
The additional Federal borrowing that would be necessary
to provide these loans will reduce the capital available in
private markets.

To the extent that this happens, the

effectiveness of these funds in stimulating jobs is also
reduced.

In addition, the small businesses assisted under

this program are likely to be less effective in providing
permanent employment than would the firms that would otherwise have received financing through private markets.

EMERGE~CY

EMPLOYMENT APPROPRIATIONS ACT, 1975

Health, Education, and Welfare:
Community service employment for older Americans {$24
million)

This increase will allow more funding under a narrow
categorical grant program designed to be replaced by ·the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA).

Under

the guise of an emergency action, the appropriation will
perpetuate direct Federal funding of activities that the
Congress agreed in CETA were best left to States and localities ..

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

JAN 6 1975

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

January 6, 1975

Memorandum for:

Jack Marsh
Max Friedersd~nf~-

From:

Bob Bonitati

\~:7

I thought you might like to know that the Office of Management and
Budget will be conducting a brief orientation session for newly
elected Members of the House and Senate on Wednesday, January 15th
from 3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Room 345 of the Cannon House Office-iii'il:lilll"""
Building. The session is intended to provide new Members with a
general overview of the budget process and budget issues for Fiscal
Year 1976.

The session entitled, 11 An Introduction to the Budget 11 will be conducted by OMB Director Roy Ash, OMB Deputy Director, Paul O'Neill
and other key OMB officials.
Please let me know if I can provide you with any additional
mation about this session.

cc: Vern Loen
Bill Kendall
Doug Bennett
Pat O'Donnell
Bob Wolthuis
Charles Leppert

,,

JAN 9 1975

THE
ACTIO:-:

~!£~10R.--\);Dt.:~{

Date:

January

S~

\'~;HITE

1975
Bill Baroody
FOR ACTION:
Ken Cole
}.fax Friederscorf
Robert T. Har.t.-rnann
..d"ac~ ).~a=-=~
Bill Seidman
FROM THE. STA.t""T SECRET.:tRY

DUE:

Date:

H0CSE

LOG NO.:
Time:
cc (for information):

Thursday, January 9 1 1975

Ash memo (1/8/73) re: Recompu
of :Military Retired Pay

ACTION REQUESTED:
--~-- Fo::: Necessa..7 )s..

- - Prepo:re Agenda.

- - Dro.£t Reply
Draf: Re::r.a:::ks

,,

H Y<::!.! ha·..-s- a.::-:y q:.Icstio::-::s or if you a.::-tf:iC:pc.~e a.
C.:.:::-..:.;- i:1. su.~~::;:... ; :..:-..~ :-eq";J.:Xed. :rr.. o.teria.l, p:ec.se
telephone i:h>;! Si:afi. Sa-cretary irn.medic.tely.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

JAN
1-IE~IORAXDUM

FOR:

8 1975

ACT IOX

~.~ rRESIDE~T

FR2~·!:

RJl-- ·~"·---A5i-i

SUBJECT:

I.
RecOmputation
o f Military Retired
Pay

In December, you decided noi to submit legislation or include funds in the 1976 Budget to recompute military retired pay.
This memorandum requests your guidance on
whether or not to explain this decision in the text of
the 1976 Budget.
The FY 1975 Budget stated that an allo~ance for recocputation had bee~ included i~ the ?ast two budget requests
but had not been approved by the Congress, and that "con.sequently, although the Administration continues to support
recomputation, it cannot realistically include i t in the
budget request."
Based on my December 2 memorandum (Tab A), you decided not
to resubmit· the legislation to the next Congress and to
take a reluctant but firm position against recomputation.
There are three principal Kays to treat: this decision in
the text of the 1976 Budget:
•1 - make no reference at all to
recomputation.

Alter~ative

Alternative t2 - say we are not proposing recomputation this year because it is politically unrealistic.
For example;
"The j·-.:dgct this year does not propose
funding or legislation to recompute
military retired pay.
The recent history
of recomputation indicates that it is unrealistic to propose further legislation
at: this time."

l
2

Alternati¥e a3 - say we oppose recomputation because of the need for fiscal restraint and because
our current system is equitable and appropriate.
For example;
"The budget this :·ear does not propose
funding or legislation to recompute military
retired pay.
Current economic conditions
make i t necessary to restrain the growth of
"
Federal expenditures.
The present military
, re ti renen t system is espnirt!al'Yle, "":<t'U'I!, with its
provisions for CPI adjus~rnents, already has
the effect of recomputing retired military pay.
Further recomputation would not be appropriate
at this time."

¥

I"

1.-: ft....e

~ -t'""

Recommendation
The Secretary of Defense and Jack Marsh recommend Alternative #3.
They belie¥e a firm but reluctant stand against
recomputation is necessary to rnini~i=e Congressional and
other pressures ior such legislation lTab B).
Ted Marrs recommends Alternative 12.
He feels this ~eneral
language does not commit us to support recomputation, and
that it will smooth the transition from previous Administration support to a position of reluctant opposition.
He believes the stronger language in Alternative #3 \.;auld stimulate Congr5sional pressures to reconsider legislation.
The ~SC staff agree with the substance of Alternative il3,
but feel it nay cause stro~g Congressional reactions.
They
have no objection to either Alternative #l or ~2.
I recommend AlternatiYe #1.
By making no reference to recomputation, we should reduce the likelihood of Congressional
and public reaction.
Even the general language in Alternative #3 implies criticism of past Congressional inaction
which nay be challenged because of previous Administration
efforts to quietly dissuade such action by Congress.
I
agree Kith Ted :'-tarrs that the langua&e in Alternative #3
is unnecessarily strong.
DECISIO:\

Approve Alternative 81 (no reference).
Approve Alternative #2
Approve Alternative

8

(general statement).

3 (reluctant opposition).
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION

THE PRESIDENT

js I

FRO:.f:

ROY L. ASH

SUBJECT:

Recomputation of Military Retired
Pay

This memorandum requests your guidance on how to treat
the issue of recomputation of military retired pay in
the 1976 budget and legislative pr~gram.
Prior.to 1958 7 reco~putation was the normal nethod of
adjustin~ =ilitary retire~ pay.
Each ti~e active duty
pay was increased~ retire~ pay was recocputed based on
the new, higher pay scales.
rst in 1953 then finally in 1963, the practice of recocputation was terminated and replaced by the current
system of automatically adjusting retired pay based on
increases in the Consumer Price Index (CPI). A more
detailed subnary of the background of reco~putation is
attached.
·
groups have consistently urged a return to recomputation. and President Nixon endorsed such a move in
tl:e 19 58 C2.::::;Jaign.
To:-n t et>:een the trecendous costs of
full reco::-,putation and the conLid tr!ents that had been made,
the Nixon Administration, en A?ril 15, 1972, proposed a
one-ti~c adjust~ent of retired pay to the January l, 1971
pay scales.
On the assurption the legislation would pass,
the FY 1973 budget included S3JO ~illion and the FY 1974
budget included $400 nillion for reconputation.
The ~t
tached table shows ~he future costs c~ a par~ial reco~?ut<:- cr:.
-:::-.-::: FY 19-;'6 b~:~!t;ct ·.·-.Jlc.: inc:-t:Z<S'.:" by $500 r.lillion,
and the total lifetime cost of a partial recomputation
would be in excess of $14 billion.
~!ilitary

There has bee~ no action to date
p-::o;:)osa}, bt:.-:: a sir::ilar p-r:opos31
to the Procurenent Authorization
Scn2tc in each of the last three

on the Ad~i~istration's
(the I-iart~~c :\:ncnl!ncnt
Bill) has passed the
years o~ly to die in

j
2

The FY 1975 budget stated that an allowance for recomputation had been included in the past two budget requests but had not been approved by the Congress~ and
that "consequently. although the Adninistration continues to support reco~putation. i t cannot realistically
include i t in the budget request."
It is nm-w necessary for the Administration to arrive at
We need your guidance on
whether or not to resubmit legislation ahc include
funds for recomputation in the bu~get.
a position on this issue.

The principal options are as
1.

2.

follow~:

Resubmit the legislation to .the next

Co~gress:

a.

And include $500 million in the legislative co~tingency section of the 1976
budget.

b.

Bu~

do not include $500 nillion in the
legislative contingency.

Do not resubmit the legislation to the next
Congress. and:
a.

Take a
~gainst

b.

reluct~nt

but firm ?osition
recomputation.

Refer the issue to some advisory body
for yet another recommendation.

~nile

the leadership of the Senate and House Armed
Ser\·iccs Cmmni ttees are opposed to any for::t of reconputation. there is far more than majority support in
both Houses if the issue co;nes to a record vote.
3~scd en both t~c ~~rits of the case and the budgetary
situation~ 1 reco~mcnd that you take a firm but reluc-

:ant po~ition aga inst reconputation.
Ho~ever, this is
h i g h I y e ~ o t i o :H:. :: i s s u c '1.-:i t h t h c 7 0 o , 0 0 a r,: i ! i t a ry r c-

<:

tirees, and any n~gativc position on rcco~putation will
·rai s6 a storm o~ ~ell organized protest.
The alterna:ive of referring ~he issue to so~c cxi~:ing body such
as the Defense Manpo~cr Co~mission or to a group created
especial ly for the purpose ~auld also ' be criticized, but
Kit h less vcheGcncc.
·

•.•

'
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I£ you decide on either of the Option 2- approaches, we
should discuss the specific tactics with Jim Schlesinger.
I understa:n.:l that he does not support any form o£ re:_
conputatio:z1.

DECISIO:-~

Op-;::ion la

Include in budget.

Opt:ion lb

Do not include in budget.

Option 2a

Do not resubmit legislation.

Option Zb

Refer for a recommendation.

Attachri1ent

Proposed Annual Cost of Defense Deuartcent Proposal
for Partial Reconputation of Military Retired Pay

(Amounts in $ Nillions)
Fiscal
Year

No Price Index
Increases

1976

$500

$510

1977

515

535

1978

530

563

1979

546

591

1980

560

619

1985

575

700

1990

508

633

1995

384

570

2000

259

424

2005

155

277

2010

80

155

2015

35

73

2020

12

27

2025

3

8

2030

1

2

1-1/2% Annual
Increase

2035

2040

Li£etice, no fut~rc CPI in~re~scs
Lifctinc, with annual 1-1/Z~
i.ncrcas~s

$ 13. 8 b i fl i

OE

$18.7 billion

I
Recomputation of 1-lili tary Retired Pay
The Background

Recomputation \-:as the nor::1.al nethod of adjusting military_
retired pay prior to 1958.
Each time active duty military
basic pay l-:as increased, military retirees had their retired pay reconputed based on those neH, higher pay scales.
Thus, all nilitary retirees ~ith the same grade and years
of service generally received the same retired pay even
though they retired years apart. ·
In 1958, the practice of recomputation was terminated. At
. that ti~e, instead of recomputing retired pay based on the
1958 pay scales, all military members then retired ~ere given
a 6% increase in retired pay.
In 1963, menbers \·lho were on
the retired rolls before June 1958 were allowed to recompute
to the 1958 pay scales or to receive a 5% increase in retired pay, whichever was greateT.
Concurrently, a system for automatically adjusting retired
pay based on increases in the cost of living as rnea~ured
by the Consumer Price Index (CPI) was adopted. Although
the nethod was changed slightly over the past few yea~s,
that syste~ is still used today.
Under present la,.,., l'lhenever the Consu;ner Price Index attains
a level 3% higher than the index used as the basis for the
last increase in retired pay and remains at or above that
level for 3 consecutive nonths, military re~ired pay ·is increased by the highest percentage of increase attained
d~ring that 3-nonth period, plus one additional percent.
The 1% add-on was authorized by Congress in 1969 to conpensate for any lag in the adjustment mechanism. This
systec is virtually iden~ical to the system for adjusting
civil service retirc~ent annuities.

·-

Sihce 195S, as a result of retired pay adjus~~e~t. nilitary
retired pay has increased 89 t .
During that same period of
tine, active duty pay, which pre~iously had lagged behind
pay in industry, has increased 173.8%. Tl:is Jifference
be~~·:ce!' active clut)· basic pay ir.crcascs ar.c retired p:ty·
increases is the heart of the issue surrounding rcconputation.
President Xixon had endorsed a return to reco~putation
in the 196S ca:-:paign, strong rcs er\·at ions ·nbo~~t the \.:isdor:1
of such a no~e as ~ell as the high costs invol~cd precluded
a legislative proposal in the c~rly years of the Xixon Adr.inistration.

~hil~

T
I

'
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In the face of gro\.fing public and Congressional pressure,
the President on ~larch 10, 1971 appointed an Interagency
Coimni ttee to revieti the \.;hole question of nili tary - retirement benefits including the issue of recomputation.
The Interagency Coonittee -- CQmposed of a member from the
Department of Defense, the Civil Service· Commission, the
Veterans Ad~inistration, and the Office of Management and
Budget -- spent considerable tirne investigatin~ the issues
inherent in the consideration of recomputation of retired
pay.
It . investigated the methods used to adjust retired
pay in private sector and in other public sector plans and
determined that the CPI method of adjusting military and
civil service retired pay was libe~al, compared with other
plans. As such, the CPI cethod was considered a £air and
adequate method o£ adjusting military retired pay.
Further, the Interagency Committee found that recomputation
and the CPI method· of adjusting retired pay do not serve the
sa~e objec~~¥e.
T~e CPI adjustment is £or the purpose of
caintaining the. purch&sing power of retired pay. and the
Interagen~y _Comcittee believed that this was appropriate
and should be continued.
Hot.,-ever, recomputation -- .as used prior to 1958 -- transferred active duty pay raises directly into retired pay.
Such liberal adjustments of retired pay are not made under
retirer.ent plans in either public or private ernploy1:1ent
and the Committee concluded that as a general and continuing policy, recor.tputa tion of military pay l-:as not
appropriate.
At the sane time, the Co~mittee recognized that the sudden discontinuance o£ recomputation in 1958 worked a hardship
upon many senior military members \·:hose_ career and longrange financial planning included the expectation of retired pay being recomputed in accordance with active duty
pay adjustnents .
The Con~ittee further recognized that in recent ye~rs
there ha'-·e been relatively large increases in nilitary pay
that were not reflected in the retired pay of persons re· tired ~efore such increases.
Only recentl~ has active
cl~ty pay attained levels that arc reasonably co~petitive
with pay in the civilian sector, and accordingly, @C~bers
,;he retired oany years i~ -the p~st are recci¥ing retired
pa}· u?.sed 0::1 lc\·~1s th::..t 1.-:er(· b~lc;; co:--:11:::. rabil ity a.~ the
tiwc ~hey retired.

., .-

'
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As a result of these considerations~ the Nixon A~inistra
tion on April 15, 1972~ proposed partial .recomputation by
oeans of a one-time adjustoent o£ retired pay to the
January 1, 197l . pay scales as subsequently adjusted by
the CPI.
The one- tine adjustment l-:ould occur for nondisabili ty retirees at age 60 if they retired Kith less than 25 years
of ser¥ice, a~d at age 55 if they retired with 25 or more
years of se~vice.
Th:)se ~embers ·already meeting the age
and years-of-service ·thresholds ,.-auld be adjusted im- .
mediately. All others would be adjusted to the CPI-adjusted
1971 pay scales at the tiwe they attain the stated threshold.
The FY 1973 budget included an estimate of $288 million on
the assumption the legislation lvould pass. The FY 1974
budget included $360 million on the same assumption.
l;~ile there
propo~al, a

has been no action to date on the Administraion's ·
.similar proposal, the Hartke A~end~ent to the
Procurement Authorization Bill, has passed the Senate in
each of the last three years only to die in confereric~.
After the first Hartke Anend~ent Kas deleted, hearings on
the issue ~ere held by a special subcomnittee of the House
Al,T.ted Ser,·ices Committee.
The subcor.~ittee concluded that reco~putation legislation
should not be further considered by the Armed Services
Co:mr::.ittee on the basis that "Reconputation cannot be
justified on the grounds of economic need of retirees ~nd
i t has been proven in the courts that there is no legal
obligation." Our study shm-rs that recomputation \:'fill not
aid reten~ion and could even have a negative impact. The
foreging discussion has s~o~~ that the argu~ent that the
Governcent has a moral obligation to pro,ride recomputation
.cannot be logically sustained. On the other han~, the
evidence shows that the Go¥ernment has cet its moral obligation to the retiree by providing an outstanding system,
by providing a cost-of-living fornula that caintains the
purchasing power of the retiree's inco~e, and by providing
other benefits ~hich have substantially increased the Value
of the military retiree's estate. The present system with
the Cfl iornula is superior to syste~s in the private sector
and does have flexibility to make adjust~ents autonatically
and expeditiously l·:ithout requiring statutory action. The
hearin&s have denonstr3ted that a so-called co~pronisc such

-·.

I

-" ..
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as the Administration bill or the Hartke Arnendr.1ent l·iOuld
be unacceptable to reco~putation proponents as a per~anent
solution and would only increase pressure for later increases.
Finally. the cost of reco~putation would ~ean
putting an unacceptable squeeze on the rest of the DOD
.
budget> or reducing other programs> or both. The Congress
has rnet . its obligation to our military retirees and that
fact must noli be recognized."

'
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON . 0. C. Z0301

2 8

DEC 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
S UBJECT:

Reevaluation of Adnrinistration Position on Recomputation of
Military Retired Pay

Before 1958. xnilitary retired pay -was recomputed as necessary to
preser ..-e its mathematical relationship to active duty pay. Studies showed
that this practice -was virtually unique. inside or outside of government.
Thus in 1938 ,_.,.· nen active ducy pay -....·as extensive::.y restr'l:ctured. a onetime cost-of-living adjustment was made to retired pay·in lieu of straight
recomputation. In time. pressure built up for a return to recomputation.
In 1963 the Congress established a system -which geared retired pay
to the Consumer Price Index, and recomputation as a concept wa~ officially deleted from the statutes . At the same time. a "one- shot'' recomp·..ltation was made available to pre-1958 retirees. based on 1958 pay
· sca:.es. Organizations testifying on behalf of recomputation at that time
agreed that these t\-..·o steps would settle the recomputation issue once and
for all.
In recent years, however. the issue has been raised again. The
Nixon Administration proposed a one-time recomputation to 1971 pay scales
in FY 73. Other proposals were sponsored by various members of the
House and Senate. Then, t-wo years ago. a Special Subcommittee of the
House Armed Services Conunittee -was formed to investigate the matter.
After taking exte::1sive testimony. the Committee concluded that:
"Court tests have proved conclusively that there is no
legal obligation to provide recomputation.
"The subcommittee found no evidence of large nuznbers of
retirees in conditions of economic deprivation; and if personnel
were in economic difficulty. recomputation would not in any case
be the best way to deal with the problem.
·

'
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"The Goverrunent does ba..,~e a moral obligation toward
military retirees, but that obligation does not require the
restoration of reco:nputation.
"The present retirement system is superior to any
system in the private sector. The CPI formula protects
the purchasing power of retired pay and is most certainly a
system ·which should be retained."
Thus the Special Committee dealt head-on with the umoral" issue
of whether those retirees whose annuity-adjust:I:nent system was changed
from straight recomputation to the CPI-related approach were treated
unfairly. As noted above, the Conunittee concluded that fair treatment
had been received. On balance, I find that I must agree, though it is a
difficult issue to resolve to one's complete satisfaction.
Beyond this, however, other factors arise as one considers the issce
of recomputation in today's economic environment. The most significant
of these is the effect that inflation is having upon the relationship between
ac~:ve duty pay a ::1d :1-:.e retire:r..ent anr.:..tity.
Active duty pay changes are
geared to changes in Federal civilian salaries which in rurn areadjusted
by changes in private sector pay. rates as measured by Bureau of Labor
surveys. The annual rate of CPI increase has recently been more than
double the annual rate of adjustment to salary/wages. As a result, under
current projections, if retired pay were recomputed to January 1971 pay
scales for all pre-1971 retirees as had been proposed by the previous
Aciministration,· any metr..ber retiring next October would receive les s
retired pay than a similar member who retired before January 1, -1971.
For example, a lieutenant colonel (0-5) with 26 years' service retiring
next October would actually receive $70 per month less than a similar
member who retired ZO years ago.
In effect, retired pay is already being "recomputed". F.or example,
a lieutenant colonel with 26 years of service who retired prior to 1958 now
receives an annuity equal to 67::;':. of the anr:.'l;.ity received by a similar
member who retired last summer. Assuming that current inflationary
trends continue into 1976, that percentage will increase to 78'fo of the
amount received by a similar member retiring in October of that year.
In view of ~hese trends, I recorr-""nen-:1 at this time that the Administration not submit recomputation legislation to the ne'l.v Congress.

'

Jauarr 20, 1971
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHILIP W. BUCHEN
KENNETH R. COLE
ALAN GREENSPAN
ROBERT T. HARTMAN
JERRY H. JONES ./
JOHN 0. MARSH "
DONALD H. RUMSFELD
BRENT SCOWCRAFT
L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN
PAUL A. THEIS

~i
FROM:

RO~~

SUBJECT:

:le Budget Message
I

Attached is a galley proof of the Budget Message in close to final form.
It will be sent to the Government Printing Office tomorrow night for
paging. Once in page proof, we will be able to make relatively few
changes, with emphasis on necessary typographical clean-up and numerical
accuracy.
Attachment
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January 19, .1975-REVISED
1! Part I-MESSAGE
NEW GALLEY

Limited to Official
OMBUse
BUDGET MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT
To the Congress of the United States:
The year 1976 will mark the bicentennial of thjs country. With this
budget, therefore, we will begin our third century 'as a Nation.
In our first 2 ce'nturies we developed from 1:3 struggling colonies
to a powerful leader among nations. Our poJ;:ulatiori increased from 3
·million to 213 million. From a simple agricultural soCiety we have
~ '
grown into a complex industrialized one.
Our Government--and its budget-have grown with the Nation,
as the i'ncreasing complexity of modern society has placed greater
responsibilities upon it. Yet our society has remained free and demot
cratic, true to the principles of our Founding Fathers.
Change and complexity bring problems. As we approach our third
century as a Nation, :W~ face serious economic difficulties of reces.'>ion
and inflation. I have ·a deep faith, however, in the fundamental
strength of our Nation, our people, o,ur economy, and our institutions
of government. I am confident of our ability to overcome today's
challenges. il.s we have overcome others in the past2-and gone on. to
greater achievements.
i
.
'
My budget recommendations are designed to meet longer-term n·ational needs as well as immediate, short-run objectives. It is vital
that they do so. Because of the size· and momentum of the budget,
today's decisions will have far-reaching and long-lasting effects.

Limited to Official
OMBUse

J Part 1-MESSAGE
The recommendations set forth in this budget are an integral part
of the broader series of proposals outlined in my State of the Union
address. These proposals provide for:
-fiscal policy actions to increase purchasing power and stimulat-e
economic revival including tax reduction and greatly increased
aid tJ'the unemployed;
-a major new en~rgy program that ·will hold down erergy use,
accelerate development of domestic energy r13sources, and promote
energy research and development;
-an increase in outlays for defense in order to maintain preparedness and preserve force levels in the face of rising costs;
-a 1 year moratorium on ne;w Federal spending progxams other
than energy programs; and,
-a temp~mry '5% cell~ng on increases in pay for Feder~ employees,.
and on those benefit payments to indii.vidualls that are tied to the
Consumer Price Index.·
These policies call for decisive action to restore economic growth
and energy sel1-relianee. ~1y propm;als include $16 billion in tax
relie1-$12 billion for individuals and $4 billion for corporations-to
stimulate economic recovery. Outlays are estinut:ted to increase ::SO%
between 1974 and 1976. It is essential that we keep a tight reign oa
spending, to prevent it from rising still further and making tax reduction imprudent. I believe that tax reduction, not more Government
spendiqg, is the key to turning the economy around to renewed growth.
I regret that my budget and tax propo~mls will mean bigger deficits
temporarily, for I have always fought deficits. We must recognbr.e,
however, that unless action is taken soon to aid eco.nmnic recovery, the
Treasury will lose receipts and incur even larger d~ficits in the future.
My energy program calls for a tariff on imported oil, taxes on domestically produced petroleum and natural gas and on their produce.rs,
and deregulation of prices. These measures will curb excessive energy
use and reduce our dependence on imported oil. The $30 b\Uion in•
receipts these measures will produce will. be refunded to the American
people-refunded in a way that helps correct the distortions in our
tax system created by inflation. Special provisions will ensure ,that
low-income Americans are compensated equitably. All these .. r.efunds
and compem;atory measul'es will be in addition to the $16 billion in
tax relief I have proposed.
My bydget recommendations provide for total outlays of $:~48. 7
billioa in' ·'1976, an increase of $:55.5 billion over 1975, and anticipate
receipts of $302.7 billion, an inerease of $2:3.2 hillien over 197 5.
THE BUDGET AT A GLANCE
II n billion• of dollaul
1974
Item

Receipts •••••••. __ _
Outlays ................. _____ . __

Deficit(-) ....................

1976

Transition

&ctual I,- eatimate

1975

e•timate

qu.arter

264.9

280.5

302.7

86;fl'

268.4

313.7

348.7

93

-3. s

-33. z

-46.0

-8
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3 Part 1-MESSAGE
The Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974
provides for major reforms in the budget process. As part of these
reformf>, it changes the fiscal year for the Federal budget from the
present July-through-June basis to an October-through-September
basis, beginning with the 1977 fiscal year. This requires that there be a
separate transition q;ttart,er, extending from July through September
of 1976, after fiscal year 1976 ends and before fiscal year 1977 begins.
Estimates for the transition quarter are included in this budget. In
general, they anticipate continuing the 1976 program levels unchanged
for the additional 3 months. Because outlays and receipts vaxy seasonally-that is, they do not occur at uniform rates during the yearthe estimates for this quarter (and particularly the deficit) are not
representative of a full year's experience.

THE BUDGET AND THE .ECONOMY

If the Congress acts deci»ively to place in effect the new policies I
ht11ve announced, and if we exercise reasonable patience and restraint,
we can go far toward solving the broad range of economic problems
our Nation now faces.
It must be clearly understood that these problems are serious and
that strong remedies are fully justified. ·we are now in a recession.
Unemployment is f~:tr too high and produetivity has declined. At
the same time, inflation, a serious and growing problem for nearly
a decade, continues to distort our economy in major ways. Underlying
these probllems is the fact that we are far from self-sufficient in en..gy
production, .and even with the measures I have proposed developing
the capacity for self-sufficiency will take years. Imported fuel supplies
have been interrupted once and remain vulnerable, and oil prices have
been increased fourfold.
The increa:;ed unemployment and continued price increases from
which we now suffer are problems we share with much of the rest of the
world. The roots of these problem:; are complex. The steep rise in the
prlce of imported oil, for example, while directly increasing prices,
ha'> also acted like a tax in<~rease by reducing the real income of
American consumers and transferring that income to oil exporting
countries. Lower real incomes, combined with consumer resistance to
place. Such factors, superimposed on the inevitable slowdown recession
we are now in ..
The weakening of consumer demand and investment, in turn, is
beginning to exert a dampening effect on price and wage increases.
Thus, inflationary pressures are already beginning to recede and are
likely to continue to do so.

4 Part 1-MESSAGE
Aiding economic r.ecovery.~In ivew of this situation, I ha
proposed a $16 billion rebate in pen;onal and corporation incom axes.
that will help reduce unempl~ment without rekiwlling i 1k OIL This
tax cut will contribute to deficits, adding $6 billion in 1975 and $10
billion in 1976. I have always opposed budget deficits. The current
ec,9nomie situation, however, leaves me no choice.
Aside from the effects of the proposed tax reduction, the deficits
anticipated for 197 5 and 1976 are in large part the inevitable result of
those aspects of the budget and the tax system that respond automatically to changes in the economy. When an eeonomie slowdowp.
occurs, incomes and profits decline or grow more slowly, but Federal
tax collections slow down more than proportionately. Unemploymen~
benefit payments rise sharply. These factors tend to cushion the ec9nomic downturn and help sustain individual and corporate incomes.
· ' These stabilizing influences are quite substantia;l.. If the ecolllOmy
were to be as fully employed in 1976 as it was in 1~4, we would hav&
$35 billion in additional tax receipts, assuming no change in tax rates.
Aid to the unemployed, including the special measures I proposed
and the Congress enaeted last Deeem ber ~ will be $11.8 billion larger
in 1976 than it was in 1974, providing i
upport for 13.8 beneo fas ' alone almost exactt~Iy:__________.....,
ficiaries and their families. These
equal the deficit expected for 1976.
THE BUDGET TOTALS

r

(Fiscal yean. In billions)

~
~

~
=
=
~

~

Deocription

1974
actual

,1~5

1976

eati ate

eatimate

'"Budget receipt~...... ___ .•••..• _. ______ •...... ___ _
~· Budget outlays .................................. .

264.9
268.4

•\
280.5
313.7

30Z.7
348.7

De6cit (-) ... _.. _...•.••••.•.•.•.... ___ ........ .

-3.5

-33.2

-46.0

Transition

period

eatimate

Budget authority.
1973
actual

Outstandiaa debt, end of &acal pwiod:
Grots Federal debt. •. _•.......•..... _
Debt held by the public •.. ______ ......
Outstanding Federal and federally assisted
credit, end of Ascal period ........ .
Direct loans.•.•••••.....•.•... _.•.•••
Guaranteed and insured loans I_ ••••••••
Government-sponsored agency loans 2 •••
I

i

?

Esdudu loan• hold by c .. T.!'!"ment accounh and opeoial credit .,........
See table E-7 in Special Artai'Joio E, Federal Credit Proaramo. publiohed in a upareto Yolu!"•·
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5 Part 1-MESSAGE
The Government must aet decisively to help restore economic
health, and act compassionately to aid those most seriously affected
by unemployment. It does not make economi<: sense to insiHt on
cutting a dollar out of the budget for each dollar of tax reee:ipts lost
just because of deCieases in incomes and profits resulting from the
economic downturJl. Nor does it make sense arbitrarily to offset each
dollar of increased aid to the unemployed b;r a reduction elsewhere
in the budget.
Last October I proposed a National Employment Assistance Act,
whieh provided for liberalized unemployment benefitH and coverage
and for more public employment. Congress has since enaeted, and I
have signed into law, two employment assistanee acts derived from my
proposals. One of these measures, the Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance Act, provides unemployment benefits to workers not
, covered by the regular unemployment insurance system and provides
increased job opportunities in the public sector. The other measure,
the Emergency Unemployment Act, extends the length of time that
workers covered by the regular unemployment insurance system are
eligible for benefits. My budget recommendations provide for outlays
,, of $15.3 billion in 1976 for income support for the unemployed, both.
under these two acts and under the regular unemployment compensa. tion programs. Another $1.3 billion will be spent for increased public
sector jobs.

Budget reductions.- While recommending temporary measures to
'help the economy and to provide greater assistance to the unemployed, 1 have sought, on an item-by-item basis, to eliminate nonessential spending and avoid commitment to excessive growth of
Federal spending in the long run. For this reason I have proposed no
new spending initiatives in this budget other than those for energy. I
have also proposed that the allowable increase in Federal pay and in
benefit payments to individuals that currently are linked to the
Consumer Price Index be limited to 5% through .June 30 of next year.
To be equitable, this ceiling should apply to all these programs. This
limit will :oave $6.1 billion in 1976 and permit us to eoncentrate maximum resourees on direct efforts to speed eeonoinie reeovery, including
tax reduction.
In additioi1, 1 have previous\~· asked the Congress to agree to a
series of measures that would reduce outlays. In some cases the
Congress ha8 done so; in others it has overturned my proposals. Those
eeonomv meagures to which Congress has not objected are reflected in
my budget reeommendations. 1'he8e mensures will provide $7.8 billion
in savings in 1976. Further pmgram reductions recommended in this
budget will result in $:3.6 in additional savings. Unless the Congress
eoneurs with the proposals now before it, ineluding those advanced ih
this budget, outlays-and thus the deficit-will be $17.5 billion greater
in 1976 than the figure reeommended in this budget. [In that event, the
tax eut I am proposing should be ,;eriously reconsidered.]
My proposal to place a temporary limit on civil service and military
pay increases recognizes that the Federal Government must set an
example for the rest of the economy, and that Federal employees
generally enjoy considerably greater job security than the average
worker under current economic conditions. I believe that most Federal
employees will understand that some restraint on their pay increases
is appropriate now to help provide benefits and increased job opportunities for those who are unemployed.
I urge the Congress to accept this recommendation. I especially
urge the private sector-labor and management alike--to follow this
example and hold down price and wage increases.

6 Part 1-MESSAGE
My proposal to place a similar temporary limit on the automatic
increases in benefit programs linked to the Consumer Price Index is
made in the context of the very large increases that have occurred in
these programs in recent years-increases well in excess of the rate of
inflation. Outlays for these programs, ipcludip.g social security, supplemental security income, food stamps, railroad retirement, Federa\
employees retirement, and military retired pay have increased from
$40 billion in 1970 to an estimated $~-billion in 1975. This is an
; increase of 130% in just 5 years. Over the same p~od, consumer price.
increases total about 38%. Some of the increase in outlays is due to
the fact that more people are B:QW <,;~;.:ered by benefit }fflOgrams. But
average benefits per beneficiary, in constant prices-that is, adjusting.
:for inflation-have gone up substantially.
,
cWith thousands of workers being laid off while considerable intljationary momentum persists, I believe that modest-and temporaryrestraint on Federal pay raises and on the growth of Federal benefit
programs is an equitable way to keep the budget from p~.petuating
inflation.
BUDGET TRENDS AND PRIORITIES

The Federal budget both reflects our national priorities and help~
to move the Nation toward their realization. Recent years hav~ seen
a significant shift in the composition of the Federal budget. The pro-:
portion of the budget devoted to defense has declined substantially.
since 1964, with a corresponding increase in the nondefense proportion of the budget. This shift has been particularly rapid since 1969,
due in part to the end of American combat involvement in Vietnam.
Defense outlays remained virtually level in current dollar terms
from 1969 to 1974, absorbing substantial eost increases-including the
pay raises necessary to establish equitable wage levels for our servicemen and women and to make pos,.;ible the transition to an all-volunteer
atmed force. Defense programs have undergone large reductions in
real terms-reductions of over 40% sinee 1969 in manpower and
materieL In consequenee, defense outlays have been a deereasinD>-..~
of our gross national product, falling from 8.9% in 1969 t 5.e
1976.

At the same time, Federal nondefense spending has increased substantially in both current and constant dollar terms, growing from
11.6% of gross national product in 19t}g to an estim&te.d 15.8% in th~s
budget. In the process, the form that Federal spending takes has
shifted dramatically away from support for direct Federal operation~.
and toward direct benefits to individuals and grants to State anljl
local governments. About a third of these grants .also l;lelp to finance
payments to individuals. Both legislated increases and built-in program growth have contributed to the doubling of outlays for domestic
assistance in the past 5 years. The sharp drop in defense programs and
manpower has helped make this possible.
It is no longer realistically possible to offset increases in the costs o,f
defense programs by further reducing military programs and strength.
Therefore, this budget proposes an increase in defense outlays in
current dollars that will maintain defense preparedness and preserve
manpower levels in the faee of rising costs. These proposals are the
minimum prudent levels of defense spending consistent with providing
armed forces which, in conjunction with those of our allies, will be
adequate to maintain the military balance. Keeping that balance is
essential to our national security and to the maintenance of peace.
In 1969, defense outlays were nearly one-fifth more than combined
outlays for aid to individuals under human resource psograms and for
aid to State and local governments. Despite the increase in defense
outlays, this budget-only 7 years Ia fer-proposes spending nearly
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twice as mueh money for aid to individuals and State and loeal
governments as for defense.
Outl;ays for assistance to individuals and to State and local gov·
ernments will rise from$-- billion in 1974 to$-- billion in 1975,
,and
billion in 1976. These increases include the costs of the
emergency unemployment assistance measures enacted last December, together with increased outlays under the regular unemployment insurance system. Outlays for other benefit programs, including
.social seeur.ity, 8Upplemental Hecurity income, food stamps, medicare
,and medicaid, and veteran8 program8, will also increase sub8tantially.
The budget carries forward a philosophy that stresses an appropriate separation of public- and private-sector responsibilities. Within
the sphere of public-sector responsibilities, it calls for Federal emphasis on meeting national problems and en(~ourages State and local
fesponsibility and initiative in meeting local and statewide needs.
Broader Federal aid to States and loealities and a reduction in the
Federal restrictions imposed in connection with this aid are key elements of this philosophy. In 1974, Federal aid supplied 21% of total
State and local government receipts, compared to 10.7% a decade
earlier. My budget recommends Federal grants-in-aid of
billion in 1976.

ENERGY
The fourfold increase in oil prices dictated by oil-exporting countries.
has been a major factor in the sharp inflationary surge of the past
ye~ ~f,fid a half. It endangers the health of world trade and is creating
·significant financial and economic disruption throughout the world.
Among other things, the resulting high fertilizer prices are hampering
efforts to increase world agricultural pnoduction, thereby aggravating·
the world food problem.

Fuel conservation.-! eontinue to believe that fuel con,;ervation
and a reduction of world oil prices is in the long-term interest of both
consumer and producer eountries. Aceordingly, I have proposed a series.
of stringent fuel conservation meamres, ineluding taxes on petroleum
~nd natural gas offset by reductions in income taxes, payments to low-·
income taxpayers, and increased aid to States. On balance, this program will preserve consumer and business purehasing power while
strongly discouraging unnecessary petroleum consumption. Other
measures I have proposed will upgrade housing insulation and permit
substantial improvement in automobile gas mileage, thus further·
reducing our need for imported oiL
At the same time, my Administration is pursuing diplomatic efforts
to alleviate financial and supply problems in the industrialized world,
and to persuade major oil-exporting countries to use part of their
enormous oil revenue surpluses to aid less-developed nations hardpressed by the price increases.
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Developm?nt of domestic energy sources.-But fuel conservation measures and stronger diplomatic efforts are only part of the
solution to the energy problem. Vigorous efforts to speed development
of our vast domestic energy resources-particularly oil, gas, coal, and
nuclear-are also essential. As part of these efforts, my Administration
has worked out a comprehensive plan for leasing the offshore oil and
gas resources of our Outer Continental Shelf for development in an
environmentally acceptable manner. We also seek responsible use of
our extensive Naval Petroleum Reserves in California. imd Alaska
and are taking steps to increase our ~ of our vast domestic coal
reserves. These measur~s, ineluding workable and precise legislation
regulating strip mining, seek a proper balance between energy needs
and environmental IJ..OP,..'-liderations. Increased domestic suppl~es,
coupled with fuel conservation measures, will help reduce out;. dependence upon, and vulnerability to, petroleum imports.
In addition, the Federal Government has further expanded its
research and development program to provide the new and improved
technologies necessary for increttsing the use of our domestie energy
resources. Outlays for energy research and development will be $1.7
billion in 1976, an increaHe of 36% over 1975 and 102% over 1974.
My budget recommendations continue our vigorous nuclear research,
Q,rid development program and further accelerate nonnuclear energy
research and development-particularly in coal and solar energy. To
provide a better organizational framework for this effort, last October
I signed into la~ an act creating the Energy Research and Develop\fient Administration, which brings together within a single agency the
Government's various research and development programs relating to
fossil fuels, nuclear energy, and other energy technologies such as
g~othermal and solar. An independent Nuclear Regulatory Conimission has also been established to improve the regulatory process
associated with nuclear plant licensing, safety, and nuclear materials
safeguards, and to separate it from nuclear power development
f!,ptivities.
Agriculture.-Besides fuel eosts, the cost of food has been the other
problem in the inflationary surge of the past 2 years. A world-

~pecial

wide decline in agricultural production due in part to adverse weather
conditions has created shortages that have been critical in some areas
and have sent world food prices soaring.
In response to these shortages, we have stimulated U.S. production
by eliminating Government-imposed crop restrictions originally designed to prevent surpluses. Our increased production will help to
@Ufb inflation and will aid in relieving severe food shortages abroad.
To the extent that we can p;oduce beyond our domestic needs, we
will be able to increase our agricultural exports and share our m-:creased supplies with hungry peoples overseas.
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NATIONAL SECURITY AND FOREIGN RELATIONS
The ultimate goal of American foreign policy is to ensure the
freedom, security, and well-being of the United States as part of a
peaceful and prosperous international community. Our diplomacy,
backed by a strong national defense, strives to strengthen this international community through the peaceful resolution of international
disputes, through arms control, and by fostering cooperation and
mutual restraint. We seek a healthy world economy through expanded
trade, cooperative solutions to energy problems, and increased world
agricultural production to meet mankind's needs for food. In today\;
interdependent world, each of these objectives sel'ves our own national
interest even as it helps others.

National securitg.-The Vla<.1ivostok understanding, which I
reached with Secretary General Brezhnev of the Soviet Union,
repret>ents a major step on the long and arduous road to the control
and eventual reduction of nuclear arms. For the fu·st time, we have
reached an understanding on specific and equal limitations on strategic
nuclear weapons. Once we have concluded an agreement based on
these understandings, we will be prepared to take the next step-to
seek further agreement to lower the ceilings, as we have already done
in the case of antiballistic missile
launchers.
.
The progress we have already made along the road to eventual,
strategic arms reductions has been possible only because we have
remained strong. If we are to make further progress, we must act to
preserve our strategic~ strength. My defense pro.p,osals provide for
necessary force improvements and for the development of strategic
alternatives necessary to maintain, within the limits of the Vladivostok
agreement, a credible strategic deterrent.
More attention must now be given to maintaining an adequate
balance in general purpose forces. In this area we share the burden of
defense with our allies. The United States has entered into negotiatiom; between members of NA'fO and of the Warsaw Paet on mutual
and balanced force reductions. If those negotiations are successful,
some U.S. forces stationed in Europe could safely be withdrawn. For
the time being, however, the United States and its allies must maintain present manpower levels and continue to 8trengthen conventional'
combat capabilitie8.
In an effort to increase effidency and achieve greater combat capability with existing manpower levels,· the Army has undertaken to
provide 16 active combat divisions by June of 1976 with approximately
the same total number of Army personnel as was a.uthorized for 13
divisions in June of 1974. This 16-division combat force will require
additional equipment, which is provided for in my budget recommendations.
~
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Foreign relations.-Because the welfare and survival of the
United States and its allies depend upon the flow of ocean-going trade
and supplies, strong naval forces are required. ln recent years the
number of Navy ships has decreased, primarily as a result of the
retirement of many aging ships built during World War II. The
savings from this action have been used to strengthen the combat
eapabilities of the remaining foree. This budget provides for a vigorous
program of new ship construetion and modernization neeessary to
maintain the naval balance in the future.
In addition to maintaining a strong defense capability, the United
States strives, through its diplomacy, to develop and maintain peaceful
relationships among nations. Foreign assistance is both an expression
of our humanitarian eoncern and a flexible instrument of diplomacy.
\Our assistance in Indochina is making an essential contribution to the
' security and reconstruction of the countries in that region. Additional
military assistance is now necessary to enable the South VietnaJUese
a.nd Cambodian Governments to defend themselves against inereasing
military pressure. Our assi~tance in the Middle East is an integral
part of our diplomatic effort to continue progress toward a peaceful
solution to the area's problems. An increasing portion of our economic
aid program is devoted to helping developing countries improve their
agricultural productivity.
Higher oil prices, widespread food shortages, inflation, and spreading
recession have severely strained the fabrie of international eooperation.
The United States has undertaken several major diplomatic ini · ·
designed to avert international econormc e
u 1p omatic efforts
were instrumen a m t e es a Is ment of the International Energy
Agency and its program, which provides for emergency oil sharing,
conservation efforts, and development of alternative energy sources.
More recently, the United States proposed a $25 billion special
financing facility to assist industrialized eountries in dealing with
balance of payments difficulties. This new facility will supplement
~xpanded operations of the International Monetary Fund. At the
World Food Conference, in Rome, the United States proposed a
number of measures to deal with the world food problem, including
creation of an international system of grain reserves.
In addition, the Trade Act passed by the Congress last December
will make possible a strengthening of international trade relations by
enabling the United States to work with other nations toward reducing
tariff and nontariff barriers to trade and improving access to supplies,
The strengthening of international trade and financial cooperation
is essential if we and other nations are to cope successfully with
current economic stresses. It is a prerequisite for renewed economic
progress at home and abroad.
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Foreign relations.-Because the welfare and survival of the
United States and its allies depend upon the flow of ocean-going trade
and supplies, strong naval forces are required. ln recent years the
number of Navy ships has decrea.<;ed, primarily as a result of the
retirement of many aging ships built during World War IL The
savings from this action have been used to strengthen the combat
capabilities of the remaining force. This budget provides for a vigorous
program of new ship construction and ,modernization necessary to
maintain the naval balance in the future.
In addition to maintaining a strong defense capability, the United
States strives, through its diplomacy, to develop and maintain peaceful
relationships among nations. Foreign assistance is both an expression
of our humanitarian conoern and a flexible instrument of diplomacy.
,Our assistance in Indochina is making an essential contribution to the
' security and reconstruction of the countries in that region. Additional
military assistance is now necessary to enable the South Vietnap:tese
a.nd Cambodian Gov:ernments to defend themselves against increasing
military pressure. Our assi~tance in the Middle East is an integral
part of our diplomatic effort to continue progress toward a peaceful
solution to the area's problems. An increasing portion of our economic
aid program is devoted to helping developing countries improve their
agricultural productivity.
Higher oil prices, widespread food shortages, inflation, and spreading
recession have severely strained the fabrie of international eooperation.
The United States has undertaken several major diplomatie initiatives
designed to avert international economic chaos. Out diplomatic efforts
were instrumental in the establishment of the International Energy
Agency and its program, which provides for emergency oil sharing,
conservation efforts, and development of alternative energy sources.
More recently, the United States proposed a $25 billion special
financing facility to assist industrialized countries in dealing with
balance of payments difficulties. This new facility will supplement
(f,Xpanded operations of the International Monetary Fund. At the
World Food Conference, in Rome, the United States proposed a
number of measures to deal with the world food problem, including
creation of an international system of grain reserves.
In addition, the Trade Act passed by the Congress last December
will make possible a strengthening of international trade relations by
enabling the United States to work with other nations toward reducing
tariff and nontariff barriers to trade and improving aceess to supplies,
The strengthening of international trade and finaneial eooperation
i;; essential if we and other nations are to eope succeHsfully with
eurrent eeonomie stresses. It is a prerequisite for renewed eeonomic
progress at home and 11broad.
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DOMESTIC ASSISTANCE
The enormous growth in recent decades of Federal programs for
assistance to individuals and families, and to State and local government:->, has phwed heavy demand;; on the budget. This ~mwth ex:pressed the desire of !l eornpa:-;sionate soeiety to provide well for its
retired workers, veterans, and less fortunate members without
saerifieing our proud and produetivt> tradition of individual initiative
and self-relianee. ln the process, we have built 11 :-;tron~er partnership
between the V!Hious levels of government: Federal, State, nnd local.
AID TO INDIVIDUALS AND TO STATE AND LOCAL

GOVE.RNME~TS
'•;.,

[Dollar a mounts: in balionsJ

1968

Item
~"~~~~·

~---~ -~-

-·~--~·-

....

Payments to individuals 1
Grants-in-aid I
For payments to individuals
Other.
Total
Memorandum:
All other outlays

. ..-----~--

197(}

1972

1975

~----- ~- ---~·--~-~-~---·--··-·

40

51

19
(6)

·-·~------~--

94

24

70
36

(8)

(14)

<13)

(16)

ss
(}Zl)

1976

Percent
lncrca£e,
1968 to
1976

-·-·

134

ss

239

46

( 18)

(21)

( 16)
(30)

(36)

191
(202)
(186).

75

106

140

ISS

223

!122)

(126)

(12S)

( 161)

(33)

-----·-·
i

Excludes milita-ry retired pay and granh claui6ed in the national defense function.

Human resources programs.--The rapid growth of humun resourr·e programs in reeent year,.; hus bronght about mnny improve::.
ments in the well-being of .the Ameriean people. Benefits mHlm· soeia!l
security, medieure, medi1atid, supplemental seenrity income, food
stnmps and veterans programs have increased snb,.;tantially. ]n just
7 ~·ears, <:ash benefits under soeial seeurity programs will have near!~·
tripled, rising from $26.2 billion in 19p.9 to $70 billion in 1976. The~·
now reaeh 27.9 million benefieiaries. By 1976, six social security
benefit innreases will have <H:eurred sine<' 1969. Automatie eost-ofhving adju,.;tments to benefits arp now provided by law. Allowing for
'the temporary 5% ceiling 1 hav<> propos£>d on benefit increases between
now and .July 1976; the increases from 1970 through 1976 in each
renipient's social seeurit.y benefits, taken together, wiJl total 77%, far
exeeeding the inereases in the (:Ost of Jiving (52%), and in HVeJ'H~e
wages (57%), estimated for this period.
The :-;upplemental seeurity ineome program beg11.n operation a year
~go, replneing the various Stat.e publie assist~mee programs for the
ttged, the blind, !md the disabled with a more uniform and equitable
national system. This broad refor·m has provided higher benefits for
these disadvantaged groups. In ttddition, Federal assumption ofresponl'libility for these programs has provided significant fis(\al relief
to State and local governmen~s. 'fhis budget provides for substantial·
to beneficiaries both ~>f this pn;gnun, and of so<'ial se.c 11rity.
Onth1ys for the food stamp program have inere:• 'ed from $248
million in 1969 to an estimated $:i billion in 1976. 1 have undertaken
r·eforms to simplify the administration of this progrnm and reduee
eosts, while providing for more equitable treatment of benefieinries.
Over the :years, the ineome se(~urity of our labor force has been
enhaneed by liberali,.ation of benefits and coverage under our unem.,.
ployment immranee system, while im:reased employment opportunities
have been (\l'eated in areas of high unemployment. 'l'he special unemployment as:-;istanee measures I proposed last October have been
enacted into law as the Emergeney Job:-; and Unemployment Assi:-;tanee Aet and the Emergeney Unemployl)lentr <COl\:tpensation Aet.
With these new acts, total unemployment assistance~cluding employment programs, will expand-%, from
billi'pn in 1974 to,
$
billion in 1976.
·
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DOMESTIC ASSISTANCE
The enormous growth in recent decades of Federal programs for
assistance to individuals and families, and to State and local governments, has placed heavy demands on the budget. This growth ex~
pressed the desire of a compassionate society to provide well for its
retired workers, veterans, and less fortunate members without
sacrificing our proud and productive tradition of individual initiative
and self-reliance. In the process, we have built a stronger partnership
between the various levels of government: Federal, State, and locaL
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------------ -
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(128)

(161)
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Excludes military retired pay and grants clasaified in the national defense function.

Human resources programs.-The rapid growth of human reprogram;; in recent years has brought about many improv.e-::.
ments in the well-being of .the American people. Benefits under sociait
;;ecurity, medicare, medicaid, supplemental security income, food
;;tamps and veterans program;; have increased substantially. In just
7 years, ca:sh benefits under ;;ocial ;;eeurity programs will have nearly
tripled, ri;;ing from $26.2 billion in Hlp&! to $70 billion in 1976. They
now reach 27.9 million benefieiaries~ By 1976, six social security
benefit increases will have occurred since 1969. Automatic eo:st-ofHving adjustments to benefit;; are now provided by law. Allow--ing for
1
the temporary 5% ceiling I have proposed on benefit increases between
.now and ,July 1976; the increases from 1970 t,hrough 1976 in each
renipient's ;;ocial secm:ity benefits, taken together, will total 77%, far
exceeding the increases in the <:ost of living (52%)' and in average
wages (57%), estimated for this period.
The supplemental seeurity income program began operation a year
flgo, replacing the variou;; State public assistance programs for the
aged, the blind, and the di;;abled with a more uniform and equitable
national system. This broad reform has provided higher benefits for
these disadvantaged groups. ]n addition, Federal assumption of
respon;;ibility for these programs has provided significant fiscal relief
to State and local governments, This budget provides for substantial:
to benefioiaries both of t~iH pr~gram, and of social secnrity.
Outlays for the food stamp program have increncted from $248
million in 1969 to an estimated $;j billion in 1976. I have undertaken
reforms to simplify the administration of this program and reduce
costs, while providing for more equitable treatment of beneficiaries.
Over the years, the income security of our labor force has been
enhanced by liberalization of benefits and coverage under our unem-,.
ployment insurance system, while increased employment opportunities
have been created in areas of high unemployment. The special unemployment assistance measures I proposed last October have been
enacted into law as the Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance Act and the Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act.
With these new acts, total unemployment assistance, including employment programs, will expand-%. from$
billion in lU74 t.o
;;oun~e

~2
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Our present welfare system is inefficient and inequitable. It i~
wasteful not only of tax dollars but, more importantly, of human
potential. Left unchanged, over the long run the situation will almost
surely continue to deteriorate. I ruge the Congress to work with my
Administration to develop reforms that make the system simple, fair,
and compassionate. This approach need not cost more, but rather
can use our welfare dollars more effectivelv.
~T
America needs to improve the way it pays for med1cal ear~
should begin plans for a comprehensive national health insurance
system. However, in view of the economic developments and the
measures I have proposed to combat recession and inflation, I cannot
now propose costly new programs. Once our current economic probblems are behind us, the development of an adequate national medical
insurance system should be our first national priority. I ~ge the Congre:-;s to work with my Administration ·\n order td devise a syste111
that we will be able to a,.fford.
The major Federal programs for finaneing medical care no
existence, medieare and medicaid, are now 10 years old. Medicare
outlays of $14.7 billion in 1976 will help to meet the medical costs of
'·an estimated 12.7 million aged and disabled Americans ,2:3% more
'' people than wer~ aided in 197L Medicais outlays of $7.1 billion will
~elp to pay medical care for 25 million low-income Americans in 1976al 37% increase in beneficiaries since 1971. .Federal health programs
also provide health care and insurance for Federal employees, veterans,
.apd .other groups. In total, existing Federal health program;; now pay
ab'out [3U% of the Nation';; total health bill.
q~nerizl ':evenue sharing.-.Gerwral revenue sharin~,h ts beeop1,e,
an ihtegral and important part of the Federal grants-in-aid system.
This program has been highly successful, providing fiscal a8sistance
that can be applied flexibly to meet the needs of States and localities
according to their priorities. It has distributed assistance more equitably than before, reaching many local governments that had not
received Federal assistance in the past.
'• Current authority for general revenue sharing will expire at the
end of calendar year 1976. Because 1 believe in the soundness of this
program, I shall propose legislation extending general revenue sharing
f;hrough fiscal year I 982. Prompt a<~tio~} by the {{~1~ress op t11f
proposed extension will permit State and local governments to Jan
their future budgets more effectively and avoid the waste and Inefficiencies that prolonged budgetary uncertainties would create.

Transportation.-My budget recommendations anticipate legislation that I will propose to increase long-te1:'m funding for highways
and extend the highway trust fund through 1980. My propo,;al will
focus Federal assistance on more rapid completion of segments of the
interstate Highway System needed to link the sy,;tern together, They
will also combine a number of narrow eategorica.l grant p.r;ograms for
highway assistance to eliminate red tape and allow localities greater
flexibility in meetiJtg their transportation problems.

?7/
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In order to improve the safety and efficiency of the Nation's airway"'
system, and to increase its responsiveness to current needs, I will
propose legislation to restructure Federal aviation and airways
development programs. My proposal will broaden the range of aviation
activities that may be financed from the airways trust fund, eliminate
unnecessary Federal involvement in airport investment decisions,
and allocate airport user fees more equitably among aviation system
users.
BUDGET REFORM
As demands on the budget have grown, the need for better corrgressional procedures for considering the budget has become increlffi'ingly clear. In the past the Congress has acted upon the budget in II.
~iecemeal fashion, with far too little attention to the total. The
Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act passed last
-summer mandates sweeping changes in the Federal budget and in
rccongressional procedures for dealing with it. Under the new proce:..
dures, the Congress will have a larger and better-defined role in
developing sound budget and fiscal policies. Congressional organiza:..
tion and procedures will be changed to focus greater attention on the
· budget totals early in the legislative process.
Major provisions of the act require greater attention to the future.:.
year costs of legislative proposals and ongoing programs and establish
a budget eommittee in each Cnam'ber and a Congressional Budget
Office to aid Congress in its consideration of budget recommendations.
The shift of the fiscal year to an 'October-to-Septemb'er basis will give
tlte Congress more time to complete action on the budget before the
fiscal year begins.
.
The act also provides for a closer working relationship between
Congress and the executive branch in controlling outlays. I look
forward to a new era of fruitful cooperation between the legislative
a'fid executive branches on budgeta~~ matters, a cooperation that
will enhanve fiscal responsibility, make the budget a more useful
instrument of national policy, and promote a more careful allocation
of limited resources.
During the past 6 years, the budget has become increasingly
forward-looking, focusing attention on the future effects of budget
proposals. The new act builds upon this initiative with the require.:
ment that the budget present more extensive 5-year projections of
10utlays and receipts. These projeet1ons indicate the large naturai
increase in receipts resulting from rising incomes and profits as the
economy returns to healthy growth and higher employment. These
increased receipts, coupled with prudent fiscal restraint, will make it
possible to avoid deficits that would be inflationary when the economy
returns to high employment.
The Government strongly affects the economy in rriany ways not
fully reflected in the budget. These influences include tax provisions
such as those that encourage homeownership and business investment; and the operations of Federal or federally-sponsored rJ>terprises, particularly in the credit field, that are excluded from the
budget. The new act recognizes the importance of these factors by
requiring that they be given greater consideration in connection
with the budget.

.,
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CONCLUSION
As we approach our national Bicentennial, difficu1t challenges lie
before us. The recommendations in this budget address the Nation's
problems in a direct, constructive, and responsible fashion. They are
designed to move the Nation toward economic .health and stability.
They meet human needs. They provide for the'~~rong defense essential
to our national security and to ou.r continl)ing effort's to maintain
world peace.
·
Looking beyond the Bicentennial, toward the year 2000, the practical limits to the growth of the Federal Government's role in our
society become increasingly clear. The tremendous growth of our
domestic assistance programs in recent years has, on the whole, been
commendable. Much of the burden of aiding the elderly and the needy
jhas been shifted from private individuals and institutions to society as
a whole, as the Federal Government's income transfer programs have
.expanded their coverage.
'
These programs cannot, however, continue to expand at the rates
they have experienced over the past two decades. Spending by all
levels of government now makes up a third of our national output.
Were the growth of domestic assistance programs to continue for the
'llext two de,cades at the same rates as in the past 20 years, total
government spending would grow to more than half of our national
output. We cannot permit this to occur. Taxatlon of individuals an..d
J;luFinesses to pay for such expansion would simply become insupport•
ably heavy. This is not a matter of conservative or liberal ideology.
It is hard fact, easily demonstrated by simple exhapolation. We must
begin to limit the rate of growth of our budgetary commitments in th.e
domestic assistance area to sustainable levels.
,
The growth of these domestic assistance programs has taken plac~
.in. a largely unplanned, piecemeal fashion. This has resulted in too
. many overlapping programs, lack of coordination, and inequities.
· Some of the less needy now receive a disproportionate share of Federal
benefits, while some who are more, needy receive less. We must re•
double the efforts of the past 5 years to ra.tionalize and streamline
these programs. This means working toward a stable and integrated
system of programs that reflect the conscience of a compassionate
society but avoid a growing prepondwance of the role of the public
seot.or over the private. It means, too, decent.rali~ing Governm#ent
operations and developing a eloser partnership between the Federal
Government, State and local governments, and ·the individual private
eitizen.
The Congress will approach this budget in a new way, with new legislative machinery and procedures. I pledge to work in a. spirit of
cooperation with the Congress to make this effort a success. The tasks
before us provide difficult tests: to meet immediate economic problems; to relate our limited Federal resources more clearly to current
national priorities; and to develop long-term strategies for meeting
Federal responsibilities as we begin our third century. 1 am confident
of success.
GEnALD R. FoRD.
FEBRUARY 3, 1975
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Memorandum for:

Roy Ash
Paul O'Neill

From:

Bob Bonitati
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The attached letter has just been sent to all newly elected
Members of Congress.
We will be contacting each of their offices in the next few
days to arrange for a briefing of their staff members on "How
to Use the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance.u

Economic focus

by Daniel J. Balz

Ash looks at the Deficit
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Roy L. Ash's last budget will be unveiled soon and already he is asking people for a little patience ~d understanding when they see the deficit in it.
This is the same Roy Ash whose name and agency,
the Office of Management and Budget (OMB), have
been linked with such "evils" as impoundments, rescissions, deferrals, outright cuts-in short, with being
tightfisted in the face of what Ash has seen as the inability of Congress to restrict . the growth of the
.
.
budget.
But in the last few months, Ash has played a differ. ent role, that of an internal advocate of a whopping
budget deficit in fiscal 1976. His last act as OMB director will be to preside over the biggest dollar deficit in
peacetime history, and if he is embarrassed by that, he
does not let. on_ In fact; he sounds very much like a; man
, ready. to: defend .what; may, seem Jike, a.,radical ~ersal
, for Republican policy makers. ··· ·
. .· · . .:_>,;' ·. .
Deficit: The fiscal 1976 deficit is now estimated to be in
the range of $40 billion to $50 billion. Depending on
what Congress does with the economic program President Ford outlined in his Jan •. 15· State of the Union
message, it could go even higher.·
·. Anything ab~~. $2.5 billion ~akes it the. largest dol~
.Jar-deficit since orr<(~War:JCAeythlng:..abovC:' $53.8

:w

·.·b·:tt=:.;..;...:....-.. t..i...;;_c;;.:~:-~-.r.-la£...:...;.. :..:.n_ &histo. '-!•

'.'·::i'~.

:,,f.fJIUir-......... ~. --::~:;..~; - -~· ~· ...
.·A..s&'ad.DJ.it~~&...reeent:' m~that•
big

thosc.;

numbers are som~thing ..everybody is. gofng'. to have a
little trouble with.'' But he doesn't sound like one of
those persons•. • ' .
·.:
"It makes great rhetoric," he said, "and I use it myself on occasion, that the whole of this country was run
.on $100 billion of expenditures for ISO years cumulative. Then we crossed $100 billion, then $200 billion,
. ..
: ,,._}
then $300 billion. So what?" .
. So what? From a man who baS had a touch of stinginess on his tongue since he arrived in Washington two
years ago?
.. Relative to GNP. (gross national product), federal
expenditures have been a constant 20-21 per cent the
last eight years," he said.
·
. · ·Asb said the big deficit· is largely the result of the
~t"'.t~::..ofthe economy....: an economy which clearly needs
some fiscal .st.Imulu.s....:not the result of government officials who·have decided to open the faucet as wide as it
can go. He said the deficit built into the new. budget
will provide some stimulus, but not much more than
other Administrations have injected during reCes:Sionary
periods. Only the numbers are different.
....
· ...We will continue to bear the horrors expressed that
we'll have the biggest dollar deficit in any peacetime
year and all that kind of thing," he said. "But I don't
see the same horrors expressed that GNP has become a
tremendously big figure, phenomenal, unprecedented.
But you'll hear horrors at how unprecedented is the
deficit."
.
Ratio: Walking over to his desk, he shuffled through a
stack of papers and returned to his chair armed with
the kind of evidence he used during internal debates to
defend this budget.
In 1943, he said, the deficit was $53.8 billion. With a
gross national product of about $190 billion, the deficit
was 30 per cent of GNP. The next year, the deficit was
$46.1 billion, about 23 per cent of GNP. In 1945, the
deficit was $45 billion, about 21 per cent of GNP.

In contrast, a deficit of $50 billion in fiscal 1976
would be only about 4 per cent of GNP, a fraction
larger than the $12.8 billion deficit of fiscall959 during
the last bad recession.
"Deficits as a percentage of GNP are a totally different thing than the horror that one expresses when he
thinks of deficits in absolute amounts. We're going to
try, and we hope others will join us in trying, to put
these things into perspective, .. he said.
Economy: Ash emphasized how much the economic
tailspin had affected fiscal 1976 budget calculations .
Last July, when OMB sent initial fiscal 1976 budget
goals to the agencies, it estimated outlays would be just
under $330 billion. Ash said that unemployment alone
had added more than $12 billion to the July figure.
.That ·includes the ~increased cost of ·unemployment
oomperiSa.tion because the. unemployment rate is much
highei:tban the July budget had projected. It also includes tbe cost of the public service employment program enacted at the end of December.
Alan. Greenspan, chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers, now estimates unemployment will
peak at about 8 per cent. lf he is wrong and the f~gure
i~ higher.then the programs would cost the governmentev.en.more. than.. the.$.t2 billion estimate.
• "~the.-Adminiskatian· faced a. similar problem
with.,re:w:enues, The rec.ession cllopped those estimates
below the $330 billion figure cited in July. Using a
truncated version of full employment budget calculations, Ash said that if the economy were operating this
year at the levels it did most of last year, the new budget would be close to balance, or could show a surplus.
Inflation: One sticking point in the Administration's
internal .debates was how inflationary a big deficit
would be. Treasury Secretary William E. Simon and
Greenspan have argued for months that cumulative
deficitsare the biggest single cause of inflation. While
they do not oppose a policy of stimulus, they preferred
as much stimulus as possible by cutting taxes. At the
same time they wantedto cut the budget as much as
,,, .
.
they could.
Ash is much less concerned with the Simon-Greenspan fear. "If we were running at full capacity, both
plant and labor force, then anything that would be in
the nature of a stimulus can at the same time be sub·
stantially inflationary," he said. "But running at less
than capacity allows actions to be taken that can deal
with recession but not have anywhere near the same inflationary consequences."
A staff study by the Joint Economic Committee estimated recently that if the fiscal t 975 budget programs
grew normally into 1976, with no new spending or tax
programs, the deficit would be $36.4 billion, yet the
committee said that deficit would have a neutral effect
on the economy. Ash said that while OMB used a different path, it reached virtually the same conclusion.
"Idon't understand why people can't get used to the
idea of changing their reference points," he said, talking about the big deficit.
The way to look at things these days is simple, Ash
said. "Whatever number we were talking about 10
years ago or 20, we just move the decimal point over
and we keep talking the same way." The next few
weeks should reveal whether other Administration officia!~ ~~Y!hat tine.
..
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHiNGTON

January Zl, 1975

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

JACK MARSH

~~I

JERR~J-/.
,..:~~)
'"':'

The attached 1nemorandum was returned in the President 1 s
outbox with the following notation to you:
--Your suggestion?
You should note that the President requested this information
be transmitted to you before your meeting with him tornorrow
morning.
Thank you.

THE WHITE HOUSE

INFOPJ>1ATION

WASHINGTON

JAN 211975
MEMORANDU11 FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

ROY: L. ASH-··

SUBJECT:

-- I

---.~,\~--

Congressman Rhodes' request for the
FY 1976 Central Arizona Project

funding level
Congress~an

Rhodes has asked me to provide him with the
amount to be included in the FY 1976 budget for the
Central Arizona Project.
I have been unwilling to give
Congressman Rhodes the Central Arizona Project funding
level in your FY 1976 budget in advance of its transmittal
to the Congress on February 3, based on long-standing
budget policy on the privileged nature of budget data.
To provide Mr. Rhodes with the FY 1976 funding level for
the Central Arizona Project in advance, if it becomes
known, would iiT~ediately result in similar requests from
other Congressmen with an equally strong desire to obtain
advance budget data on their favorite project.
I wanted
you to be aware of this, however, in the evel'l.t you want to
r- -- • -

..LU'- l....::>

- .

V.U.

the project are as follows.
The Central Arizona Project will provide an irrigation,
municipal and industrial water supply to the Phoenix
area by diverting water from the Colorado River through
an aque~uct over 200 miles long. The project received a
$23.0 million appropriation in FY 1975, of which $2.5 million was deferred. Two major construction contracts will
be awarded in FY 1975 for the main Granite Reef Aqueduct
and the FY 1976 budget will include $29.2 million to
continue all ongoing work and also provide for additional
contracts. The July 1 to September 30 transition quarter
request will provide $8.8 million to continue construction
progress. With this 1976 funding, the anticipated date
for delivery of water to Phoenix is January 1985. This
schedule pe~mits a rapid construction program and the 1976
budg~t level should be "good news" to Nr. Rhodes.

N

\0

.

Major New Features of the Budget
• Section on economic assumptions and long-range projections.
• Analysis and data on tax expenditures.
• New functional classification and presentation.
• Expanded discussion of receipts, including the President's tax ·
proposals on fiscal stimulus and energy.
• Estimates of budget authority and outlays for the transition
quarter.
• Increased budget authority shown for subsidized housing programs
to reflect the maximum Federal payment.

'.,

;"'

(Fiscal Years; in BiH!ons of DoHars)

• Anti-recession tax cuts:
Investment tax credit increase

1975

1976

-1.2
-4.9
-6.1

-2.9
-7.3
-10.2

4.3
-1.4
-1.8
1.1

19.0
16.3
-24.9
-6.6
3.8

-5.0

-6.4

-.5

-7.0

-5.5

13.4

-

Individual income tax rebates
Subtotal

-

.Energy tax proposa Is:
Excise taxes and import fees
Windfall profits tax
Individual income tax cuts
Corporate income tax cuts
Subtotal

-

Total tax changes
Increased outlays due to energy price increases
Tota I increase in deficit

/

-

Budget Reductions
(In Billions of Dollars)
Effect on Spending

1975

1976

Total proposed

-5.2

-8.9

Overturned by Congress

2.0

1.0

.5

-.2

-2.7

-8.1

-.3

-9.0

-3.0

-17.1

Rescissions

-.5

-.8

Deferrals

-.7

-1.8

-1.0

-12.4

-.8

-2.1

Proposed last year:

Adjustments
Total remaining_ .

New actions proposed this year
Total budget reductions

Of which:

New legislation
Administrative and other actions

The Budget and the Economy
(Fiscal Year Estimates; in Billions of Dollars)
1975

1976

Rece1pts

Outlays

Receipts

Outlays

Proposed

278.8

313.4

297.5

349.4

Change if there were no recession

+30.0

-9.2

+40.0

-12.7

308.8

304.2

337.5

336.7

+5.0

-.5

+6.4

-7.0

313.8

303.7

343.9

329.7

Budget totals without recession
Change if there were no energy and
tax proposals
Budget totals without recession
or energy and tax proposals

---

---

i

,I
l

Budget Deficits and Surpluses as a Percent of GNP
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i Federal Budget Outlays, 1950-1976
j

$ Billions

$

B1llton~

1 4oo~------------------------------------~4oo

I
I
II

300

300;

I
I

!

200 l

200

;

I
'

'

~Constant
1

I,; ..

1976 Dollars
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100

100

I

I
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I
I
F1scal Years

1::: st 1rnate

$ Billions

$ Billions

2100~--------------------------~2100

Total Government Spendin

1800

1800

Constant 1976 Dollars

/
1

1500

Total-.._/
/

/
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/

/

Payments for

900
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600

600

300

Direct Operations
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1400
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1400

1200

1

1200

/

900
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Federal Spending
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0
95 2000

$ Billions
700

600

Constant 1976 Dollars

90

300

I

$ Billions

700

State and Local Spending

/

1000

I

1000

I

I

I
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/

Total...._//
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/
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Russ -You should get the names of people he
thinks should be invited. Many of the
White House people have already
attended these briefings.

Jack
\
'

.\

·\

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 7, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSS ROURKE

p....

Jim Jura of OMB called stating that there will
be a final briefing for White House Personnel
and Vice President's Personnel on the budget
as well as energy issues. A 11 detailed 11 brief
will be given as well as answers to specific
questions. This will take place sometime during
the middle or the latter part of next week, and
will last approximately 11/2 hours to 2 hours.
Jura would like the names of those people you
might suggest to attend. My own feeling is that
the following should be invited:
1)
2)
3)

Entire Congressional Relations team
Recommendations from Jim Cannon
Recommendations from Baroody

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

RUSS - re the attached Jim Jura
would like to know how many.
Briefing will be Friday,
February 14 -Room 450 EOB
2:00 energy policy
3:00 budget

Feltn&I"J' 7, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

JACK MARSH

I"ROM1

RUSS ROURKE

Jim Ja.ra ol OMB caUect atatl. . that tlaere will
be a flul bl'lefl. . for White Houe Peraoaael
aDCl Vlce Preaideat• • Peraoaael oa tbe INdaet
aa weD aa
A "detailed" brief
wlU be llYeD aa weU aa aaawera to apecillc
q-•tloaa. Tlala wUl take place aometlme dariq
the mlcldle or the lattel' pal't of ~ week, aDd
wUl laat appl'-t.ately 1 1/2. llotara to Z lloua.

•••I'IY l••••·

Jura wo11ld lib tlae D&mea of tboae peeple 1011
mlpt
to attead. My owa f_ll., la that
tbe followl• aho1dd be la"Ylted&

._..t

l)
Z)
l)

J:atln C-naaloaalRelatloaa team
Recea.......tlou from Jlm Ca-oa
Becan!llneMatlou from Bai'OCMiy

..
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 7, 1975

RUSS:
Jim Jura called of OMB (2316 or 6190)
--there will be a final briefing for
White House Personnel and Vice
President's Personnel on budget
and energy issues. --a "detailed
brief" and specific questions will
be answered - it will be about
1 1/2 - 2 hours long - sometime during the middle or latter part of
next week. JURA would like names
of those people you (or JOM) might
suggest to attend.
con

1

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

2/27

RussPer our conversation, here is a copy
of Jerry's decision me.mo to DR for
your files.

judy licata

fEB . li 1975
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 6, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

DONALD RUMSFELD

FROM:

JERRY

,-

~~

Sometime ago we discussed the White House buo~t and
how our testimony should be~dled on the Hill.
Tex Gunnels, the House Appropriation staffer, strongly
urged that we send someone from the White House this
year rather than relying on OMB to handle our testimony.
When we discussed it you indicated that you perhaps
would go to the Hill to testify. We now need to decide
whether or not to send a White House staffer. The
arguments for sending someone from the White House, a.nd
you particularly, are that we are better able than
anyone else to defend our budget requests and that
the Congress would be pleased and receive this gesture
of openness and cooperation well.
The arguments against sending a White House staffer
is ~he argument for executive privilege. ln tne
past the White House staff has never gone to the Hill
to testify, but instead the Department's and Agencies,
OMB, and other offices within the Executive Office
of the President have carried the burden of testimony.
It has been thought in the past that if we ever broke
the line on White House staff members testifying the
staff would forever be on the Hill in front of
committees and make it difficult for them to do their
work for the President. The Hill tendency would be
to call on the ~taff rather than the Department's
and Agencies with substantive responsibility. Also,
the second concern is that the staff member would be
put in an embarrassing political situation by either
having to testify as to what the President thinks or
decline to testify as to conversations held with the
President. Either position can be embar~assing on
sensitive issues.

-2I am sure that your handling the testimony on our budget
will make the process go smoothly this year.
I am
also sure that we will have a hard time holding the
line on further testimony in other areas if we break
over the line on the budget. Only the President and
you can decide if this is something we want to do.
Donald Rumsfeld will carry the
White House budget testimony
Let OMB continue to represent
the White House in the budget
hearings
·

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

2/27/75 - per RAR
Judy in Jones' office is sending
us a copy of Jones' memo
recommending against the suggestion that Rumsfeld testify on
White House budget.

"

..
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHJNeTON

FEB 14 1975

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 12, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JOHN 0. MARSH
MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

THRU:

VERN LOEN

FROM:

DOUGLAS P. BENNETT

SUBJECT:

White House Budget

t/(,.....
-p?~

I understand the decision was recently made that the White House
Budget will be presented by OMB as opposed to a White House top
staffer. I think this decision should be reevaluated for the following
reasons:
(1) Chairman Steed of the House Appropriations Subcommittee
on the White House Budget has indicated he will do everything to support
our budget but is most anxious for a White House official to present it.
(2) It seems to me we can get around the precedent-setting
rationale by distinguishing between testimony on a substantive issue
as opposed to this, which is administrative in nature.
(3) It would continue to demonstrate the President's willingness to have an ''open11 White House.
(4) The President himself testified before the House Judiciary
Committee with respect to the Nixon pardon thereby setting a very open
and candid tone for the White House. It would be easier to volunteer
than to run the risk of being subpoenaed (which is not entirely out of
the question).

.•

March 11, 1975
BUDGET OUTLOOK
(Dollars in billions)
1975

The
Budget

Effect on
borrowing. a/

1976

The
~1dget

Effect on
borrowing 5(

Original 1976 Budget:
Receipts .....
Outlziys ...............................•

278.8

297.5

313.4

349.4

Deficit ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••

-34.7

4

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Assured changes in deficit:
Administration changes:
Release of highway funds ....•...•...•
Request $2.0 B for public service
jobs and summer youth •••.•••••••••••
Food for Peace and other requests

'57. 9

-51.9

-*

-1.0

-.1
-.3

-1.8

1ncreases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-...... .

-.2

-.6

Loss of off::.l:tore oilland receipts ..••••

-2.5

Court actions requiring fund release •••

*

''.

78.9

-.1

Congressional action on food stamp

Deficit with assured changes .•••
Revised estimates:
Higher Food Stamp use •·················
Increased- GI bill participation and
other v;terans benefits .•.•••.••••••••
Other changes~(HEW, Defense, etc.)
Deficit with expected changes
Further changes under consideration in
Congress not duplicated above:
Rejection of rescissions .•.•••••••••.••
Emergency Employment appropriation •••••
Ways and Means Committee recommendation
on tax cut .............•..............

a/

-37.8

61.0

-55.5

I·
!
i
I

-.1
82.6

I

~.

. I

-.6

-1.5

-.5
-2.0

-.6

-40.9

64.1

-57.6

-.4
-1.5

-.7
-1.9

-2.8

-1.1

Includes total Federal and fedefally assisted borrowing from the public.

I

84.7

2

1975
The
--Effect:_on,--..c~~~-'-'-The
;Effect on.-, ~
Budget__borrowing __ __ }3udget- borrowing- - -- - ··
Further changes under consideration-· in~
Congressnot duplicated above--Cont.;
Inaction on "cap.. legisla t~on~ .• .••• _•••••.
Inaction on other reduction legis-__
lation:
Medicare cost sharing ••••••••••••.••
-.3
Hedicaid, social services and other.
public assistance reform •••• .; ••••••
-.3
Other reduction legislation •••••••••
-.6
Health insurance for unemployed •••••••
Wr~ght-Pastore (Majority) recommenda- . ~
tlons to-$-:&~~nd-$-2-9-a.,..o......t;.ot-a-}~~~
-4. 2
HumJ?hrey (JEC) recommendations to_
Budget Committee UQ...about.-$.-~6.1-rS-a-oo
-4.0
,_$2,14-.S.....tota..ls ~ ~~- •••••••
Senate Budget Committee staff suggestions: b/
·
Rejection of energy tax equalization
+.5
payments •.••••.••••.••••••••••••••
Accelerated social security and SSI.
-2.6
Housing and other •••••••.••••.•••..
Humphrey (JEC) recommendations to
Budget Committee: c/
Anti-recession grants •.••••••••.•.•
Public service e~ployment .••..••..•
Improvements in unemployment
compensation •.••••••••••.•••.•••••
~Total with changes under
consideration ••••••••••••••.•

-57.1

-6.1

-1.3
-1.5
-3.4
-2.0
-3.4

-18.5

+7.0
-1.5

-4.0

-7.2
-3.0

80.3

-106.2

b/

But staff recommendation was for deficit of $44 in 1975 and $62 in 1976.

£1

But recomm( !dation was for deficit of $47 to $49 in 1975 and $68 to $70
in 1976.

Note:

133.3

Possible additions in unemployment benefits have not been added because
of the stimulus implicit in the above estimates. However, the implicit
stimulus might be expected to raise interest payments in sizeable amounts.

MAR 31 1974
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

March 31, 1975

To:

o;.m

From:

Bob Bonitati

Senior S ta'~

/ry'

.

DatHd s.· Broder

fl

~

THE WASHINGTO:X POST

It's that new mechanism, which re·
quires Congress each spring and fall to
set and accept targets for lts own over· .
all budget, that is being tested for the
first time this year. And it may turn·
out to be just the· weapon :Mr. Ford
needs, to regain the upper hand.
Calculating the effects on the con·
gressional tax cut bill and the tentative'
spending plans submitted by commitl tees, the budget committees project a
I deficit for fiscal 1976 far larger than
!. anyone thinks acceptable. ·
:1
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie- {D-Maine),
chairman of the Senate Budget Committee, said last week that a $8& billion
deficit was "virtmiUy unavoidable."'
J
It i3 one of those delicious ironies
Rep. Brock Adams (D-Wash.), chairman
that a device invented by one Con.,aress
of the House Budget Committee, put:
to thwart a Presldent's anti-spending
the red-ink figure $5 billion- higher<
policies m:d be. used, in its first trial,,
Both warned that the number might
to· assist a successor President in..
climb far higher: if all the additional
thwarting the spending proclivities of
~pending proposals favored by individ· ·
Congress.
.
ual committees were enacted. MumeThat paradoxical situation is likely
said spending might reach $410 billion,·
to be discovered. when Congress reagainst a projected ·post-tax cut reve-.
turns from recess to find the first.
nue of only :;;290 billion, leaving a hor--~
budget resolutions submitted by the
rendous $120 billion deficit..
'
By adding up the cost of theM lndl~.·
House and Senate budget committees.
Barring some last-minute reversal,·
vidual programs early in the congr~·
the committees will give Congress a
sional year, as they would :no~ have·
picture of the fiscal realities of the-,
been calculated in any sYstematic way
under the old free-wheeling ·ayatem,coming year that almost inevitably will
cool the Democrats' ardor for anti-re-:
l\'Iuskie and Adams have done mor&
cession spending and strengthen Presi.
than Mr. r'ord could ever have done by'
himself to change the psychology of.,
dent Ford's efforts to exercise a d~
gree or budgetary restraint..
the spending battle on Capitol HilL
Until nmv, :\Ir. Ford and his RepubllAnd that v;ill be ironic. because.
those committees-and the entire new.
~:an economic advbers have l;leen l~s-.
in" t~onsistently to the Cap1tol H1ll
cong:·e~sional budget
r;rocess-were
v~mocrals and their fa\'orlte econocre;ited ln the last Congress in order
mists. Mr. Ford's energy plan has ~ee-n ·
to '"ive the legislative bra::c!.1 the lever·
sheh·ed, with no replacement in Sight;'
ag~ it needed. to break Ilk hard Nixon':\
the tax cut bill is uf a size and ~hap&
block:Jr!e of big-spending bills.
that reflects more of a Democrattc cal~\-lr . .\ ixon started using his power to
culus of what's best designed to SnflP
imponn(l (•H' refuse to spend) appropritile recession than the original adnun·
ate{! fu•,ds after the 1!)72 election in
istration formttla.
order to kill programs Con~ress liked
Hut the flsco.t bad news from the
but hr: oppo~eri. The lawmakers rose in
budget committees ls likel_~· to t'everse
rebe!l'.,;1. )Jut the chiel' ex.:;cutive rethat situation. Mr. Ford wu_l ~e able to
plied ''nL until Congress found a
argue, that, havlug adm1mstere_d. a
me~':;; :; di3dpline its own spendin.;::
powerful dose of recovery med1eme
hab!t;,, !lt' wonld continue to veto and
with their kind of tax cut, UH~ Demo·
inwound funds as he 5aw fit.
crats must now heed the dange_r of e~
The F•Hhvt was that, :for the first
cess 0pending and deficits of m~redt· ·
tlntC" i!' :d~nos!: 30 years, Congress crebte size. And because the :?-iiuslne-Ad-ated a hud~~et-n1aking proce.~s of it;,
ams numbc>rs cannot be dismissed a~
0\>''1. as <:, replacement fot· tbe helterthe handiwork of Republican comput·
~kel:.c:· :..::s 1 em with individual approers. their reports will carry heavy
;lria'w:::; hills and billion ..; o.f dollars uf
•·b.~i_.;::~d,Jt)f sp~!nding.~~
weight on Capitol .Hill.

Th.e
Budget
Trap·

t

.Interestingly, both Muskie and Adams put aside their own short-term pq.litical intet·ests to insist on laying o\lt-,
the unvarnished truth ln these budget.
reports. Muskie is running scared for·_
re-election in 1976 in Maine, with one
eye out for the possibilitY of a pre&·
dential nomination. Adams has design-Jo;
on the Washington State Senate seat.'
if Sen. Henry l\-I. Jackson {D·Wash.),·
who's up in 1976, wins the presidential
or vice~presidential nomination.
:
· Neither of them woUld be hurt with
th~ir own constituents by ballyhooing
the public works, public employment
and public spending schemes popular
among Democrats as a cure for unem-~
ployment.
,- ~':
But because both · men are deter-'
mined to make this new congressionalf
budgetary process work, as an ~ssen•
tial long-term step toward: regrunlng• ,
legislative control of spending priori-:
ties, they have resisted pressure to-.
fudge the- numbers for short-term political gain.. . .
.
c:
If there is similar political disc:tplin~ :
among their Demoeratic colleagueLJ>j
the danger' pf triggering a new rou~d I
of post-reeovery inflation may be s~.g.nificantlyreduced.
·
.. ,
But if Richard. Nixon is chuckling tc..
himself in San Cll[!mente about ~
turn of events, no one could blam&
him, The mousetrap Congre-ss invented:
to catch him has. now been sprung on-,
Congress.
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Budget Report/Fiscal ~ommittees send
f_inal proposals to Senate, House by Joel Havemann
The Senate Budget Committee, rejecting many of the spending proposals
from other Senate committees, has approved a fiscal 1976 budget resolution
that is even more fiscally restrictive
than that of the House Budget Committee.
The Senate committee voted lS-2
April II to send to the Senate floor a
budget resolution setting a target of
$69.6 billion for the fiscal 1976 deficit.
Committee Republicans and southern
Democrats consistently won votes that
left economic stimulus lower and defense spending higher than they are in
the House resolution.
The House committee, after almost
reversing itself, voted 13-11 April 8
to reaffirm a budget resolution, including a $73.2 billion deficit, that it
had tentatively approved March 26.
Approval came only after two committee Republicans who opposed the·
high deficit target voted to send the
resolution to the lloor to keep the new
budget process moving.
The deficit targets in both resolutions are considerably higher than the
$60 billioo that President Ford said is
the most he will tolerate. But both
committees said that Ford's own budget proposal, when adjusted for underestimates in spending and overestimates in revenue, includes a deficit of at least $65 billion. (For a report on tentative Budget Committee
action, see Vol. 7. No. 14, p. 495.)
Senate: The Senate Budget Committee resolution contains just $4.5 billion in economic stimulus bevond continuations of existing progra~s. In the
total are $3.5 billion for public service jobs, $600 million for public works
projects, $100 million for housing and
$200 million for small business loans.
Chairman Edmund S. Muskie, DMaine, initially sought $12.4 billion
in stimulus, but efforts to increase the
$4.5 billion figure were defeated by
heavy majorities. A proposal by Sen.
Sam Nunn. D-Ga., to eliminate even
the $4.5 billion was defeated by a 7-7
tie vote.
When Muskie saw how his committee was leaning, he abandoned his effort to include $5 billion for "countercyclical" revenue sharing for states and
localities with high unemployment.
The committee did not vote specifically on whether to place the 5 per
cent ceiling proposed by ford on
growth in federal salaries and retirement pay and programs such as social
security that are tied to the cost of
living. But the totals it adopted for the
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Three Budget Proposals
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The table compares President Ford's April 4 revision of his budgec proposals with outlay and revenue targets adopted by the House and Senate
Budget Committees (figures are in billions of doffars):
National defense
International affairs
General science, space and technology
Natural resources, environment and energy
Agriculture
Commerce and transportation
Community and regional development
Education, manpower and social services
Health
Income security
Veterans benefits
law enforcement and justice
General government
Revenue sharing and general fiscal assistance
Interest
Allowances
Undistributed offsetting receipts

Ford
93.9
6.3
4.6
10.2
1.8
14.7
6.0
16.7
28.4
120.9
16.2
3.3
3.2
7.2
34.4
8.1
-20.2

House
89.7
4.9
4.6
11.5
1.8
19.8
9.5
20.4
30.7
123.9
17.5
3.4
3.3
7.2
35.0
1.1
-16.2

Senate
91.2
4.9
4.6
11.7
2.0
16.6
6.6
19.4
31.0
126.1
16.9
3.4
3.2
7.2
35.3
1.1 /::"

-16.~/t

_____,_ t,

Total outlays
Total revenue
Deficit

355.6
_197.1

368.2
295.0

58.5

73.2

©1975

,$;

365.$ :.:.

295.4\,<:~69.6

,,
Then in the afternoon the commit16 categories of federal spending make
room for social security and federal tee voted 13-11 to accept the resolucivilian and retirement pay to grow tion after all. Two Republicans, Barber B. Conable Jr. of New York and
beyond 5 per cent.
The committee voted 8-7 for $91.2 Elford A. Cederberg of Michigan,
billion in military spending, $2.7 be- switched their votes to keep the
low Ford's request. It voted 1-11 budget process moving.
The $73.2 billion deficit target is
against a proposal to cut nearly S II
billion from defense spending and larger than the $72 billion that the
committee had accepted two weeks
5-10 against a $4 billion cut.
At the end of its deliberations, Sen. earlier because ·of new estimates of
James A. McClure, R-ldaho, pro- spending programs. Chairman Brock
posed a cut of 8 per cent, or about $29 Adams, D-Wash., said the resolution
billion, in all programs, and Sen. includes $13.6 billion in spending
Ernest F. Hollings, D-S.C., proposed stimulus -$8.1 billion for public
a I per cent ($3.6 billion) cut. Muskie works, $3.6 billion for public service
contended that the committee's job is jobs and $1.9 billion for housing.
to set spending priorities, not to make Outlook: The Senate probably will
meat-axe cuts. The Hollings amend- take up the budget resolution on the
ment lost 3-11 and the McClure floor in late April and the House in
early May. ln both chambers, Memamendment lost on a voice vote.
House: The House Budget Commit- bers plan floor amendments either to
tee voted 13-10 on the morning of reduce the size of the deficit or to add
April 8 to reconsider the budget reso- new economic stimulus. Muskie said
lution that it laboriously prepared he may propose additional domestic
during seven days of meetings. Rep. spending himself.
Adams predicted congressional apJames G. O'Hara, D-Mich .• and Rep.
Elizabeth Holtzman, D-N.Y., who proval of a budget resolution, despite
wanted more domestic spending, the difficulties in committee. "If the
joined with eight Republicans and Congress wants to do any budgeting,
three Democrats who opposed the as opposed to just saying 'yes' or 'no'
deficit target as too big. Rep. Delbert to the President's budget, it's got to
L Latta of Ohio, the ranking Repub- approve some numbers," he said.
lican, prepared a series of proposed "Otherwise there's no sense in having
spending cuts.
the Budget Committees."
0
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STATEMENT ON BUDGET RESOLUTIONS

This week the Congress has an opportunity to show the American people
where they stand on fiscal responsibility.
Under a new procedure established' by the Congress last year, Budget
Committees have been established in both the House and the Senate.
These Committees have been hard at work since the 94th Congress
convened. Each Committee has now produced a resolution calling for a
ceiling on Federal spending for fiscal year 1976 and these resolutions
will come before the Members for a vote this week.
As you know, when I signed the tax cut bill, I drew my line on the Federal
deficit at $60 billion. I reaffirm my commitment to that $60 billion
ceiling.
Both the House and the Senate resolutions would raise my ceiling. The
Senate resolution would establish a ceiling at $67 billion; the House at
$73 billion. Obviously, I believe my limit is far preferable to either
alternative. But it is of overriding importance that both Houses of
Congress adopt~resolution this year.
Until now, there has been no mechanism for instilling discipline in the
total spending actions of the Congress. Instead, the legislative process
has proceeded in a piecemeal fashion, each Committee acting on its own.
As a result, no one in Congress was responsible for assuring that we
could afford everything that was enacted.
Our economic circumstances cannot tolerate such a haphazard approach •
. Therefore, I urge, in the strongest possible terms, that both Houses of
Congress adopt a spending ceiling resolution. I do not believe the
people will gladly suffer a failure on~e part of the Congress to draw a
firm spending and deficit line.
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MR. MARSH - Jim Jura would
like any scratch notes you wish to
make en attached. - He 1d like this
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STATEMENT ON BUDGET RESOLUTIONS
This week the Congress has an opportunity to show ·the American
people where they stand on fiscal responsibility.
(
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a new procedure .established by the Congress last year, ..
.
and the Senate. These Committees have been hard at work
since the 94th Congress convened. Each Committee has now
produced a resolution calling' ·for a ceiling on Federal spending
for fiscal year 1976 and these resolutions will come before the
Members for a vote this week.
B~dget Committees have been established in both the House

As you know, when ! · signed the tax cut bill, I drew my line on
the Federal deficit at $60 billion. I reaffirm my commitment
to that $60 billion ceiling.

\

Both the House and the Senate resolutions would raise my ceiling.
The Senate resolution would approve a deficit of $67 billion; ·
the House $73 billion. I strongly believe my limit is far
preferable to either alternative.¥~ tV\
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~0 c..uUntil now, there has · been no mechanism f or instilling discipline
in the total spending actions of the Congress. Instead, the
legislative process has proceeded in a piecemeal fashion, each
Committee acting on its own. As a result, no one in Congress
was responsible for assuring that we could afford everything
that was enacted.
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STATEl1ENT ON BUDGET RESOLUTIONS

This week the Congress has an opportunity to show .the American
people where they stand on fiscal responsibility.
Under a new procedure established by the Congress last year,
Budget Committees have been established in both the House
and the Senate. These Committees have been hard at \'lOrk
since the 94th Congress convened. Each Committee has no\-1
produced a resolution calling·· for a ceilirig on Federal spending
for fiscal year 1976 and these resolutions will come before the
Members for a vote this week.
As you know, when I signed the tax c~t bill, I drew my line on
the Federal deficit at $60 billion. I reaffirm my commitment
to that $60 billion ceiling.
.

.

Both the House and the Senate resolutions would raise my ceiling.
The Senate resolution would approve a deficit of $67 bill.ion; ·
the House $73 billion. I strongly believe my limit is far
.preferable to either alternative.
Until now, there has been no mechanism for instilling discipline
in the total spending actions of the Congress.. · Instead, the
legislative process has proceeded in a piecemeal fashion, each
Committee acting on its own. As a result, no one in Congress
was responsible for assuring that we could afford everything
that was enacted.
·
Our economic circumstances cannot tolerate such a haphazard
approach. Therefore, ! urge, in the strongest possible terms,
that both Houses of Congress adopt a spending ceiling resolution.
The national interest requires that C9ngress draw a f~rm
spending and deficit line.
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STATEMENT ON BUDGET RESOLUTIONS
This week the Congress has an opportunity to show the American people
where they stand on fiscal responsibility.
Until now, there has been no mechanism for instilling discipline in the
total spending actions of the Congress. Instead, the legislative process has
proceeded in a piecemeal fashion, each Committee acting on its own. As a result,
no one in Congress was responsible for assuring that we could afford everything
that was enacted.
Under a new procedure established by the Congress last year, Budget
Committees have been established in both the House and the Senate. These
Committees have been hard at work since the 94th Congress convened. Each
Committee has now produced a resolution calling for a ceiling on Federal spending for fiscal year 1976 and these resolutions will come before the Members for
a vote this week.
As you know, when I signed the tax cut bill, I drew my line on the Federal
deficit at $60 billion. I reaffirm my commitment to that $60 billion ceiling.
Both the House and the Senate resolutions would raise my ceiling. The Senate
resolution would approve a deficit of $67 billion; the House $73 billion. I
strongly believe my limit is far preferable to either alternative and urge in
strongest possible terms its acceptance by Congress. The national interest
requires that Congress draw a firm spending and deficit line.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary
THE WHITE HOUSE

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
This week the Congress has an opportunity to show the American
people where they stand on fiscal responsibility.
Under a new procedure established by the Congress last year, Budget
Committees have been established in both the House and the Senate.
These Committees have been hard at work since the 94th Congress convened.
Each Committee has now produced a resolution calling for a ceiling on
Federal spending for fiscal year 1976 and these resolutions will come
before the Members for a vote this week.
As you know, when I signed the tax cut bill, I drew my line on the
Federal deficit at $60 billion. I reaffirm my commitment to that
$60 billion ceiling and urge in strongest possible terms its
acceptance by Congress.
Both the House and the Senate resolutions would raise my ceiling.
The Senate resolution would approve a deficit of $67 billion; the
House $73 billion. I strongly believe my limit is far preferable to
either alternative.
Until now, there has been no mechanism for instilling discipline in
the total spending actions of the Congress. Instead, the legislative
process has proceeded in a piecemeal fashion, each Committee acting
on its own. As a result, no one in CongresE was responsible for
assuring that we could afford everything that was enacted.
Our economic circumstances cannot tolerate such a haphazard approach.
Therefore, I urge, in the strongest possible terms, that both Houses
of Congress adopt a spending ceiling resolution. The national interest
requires trat Congress draw a firm spending and deficit line.
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